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Volume 1
Num~er

Kansas Cltr, Mo.

49

March lt, ltlS

He that Is without sin among you, Jet him first cast a tone•••••• Neither do I
condemn thee; go, and sJn no more.--John 8: 7,11.
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Ju.st as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bidd,'st me COJnf to Thee,.
0 Lamb of God, I come! I come!
Just as I am, mul waiting not
To 1id my soul of one dm·k blot,
To Thee U'hose blood can cleanse each spot,
0 Lamb of God, I come! I co·me!
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Just as ! m11r-Thou wilt receive,
Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve/
Because Thy 7n·omJise I believe,
0 Lamb of (Jod, I come .' I come!
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I hnve uot words to ·express my gratitude to the frl!'nd~ who
kindly
furnished mutter fo r th e erlttortnt columns during my
long
Uhless. 'l'llese were certntnlr friends tu a t.lme or ueed.
'l'o ('ii Ch I tnko tbl~ method ot returning ill)' sincerest ~:rulltutle
for
theirwithklutln
c~~ . I hnve bnd a long struggle for seven or eight
1\'('P ks
seriuus
Hil-kiHlSH, bnt lllll now ·COnvulesccnt, just uiJIL·
this
1n~ek to resu me ur r work on tlwse <·oturnns. I t.hnult God for
Ill " gooclness to me during this long uflltcttou nnd thnt l-I e lrus
tH•rmtttcdessage
rue to totukl'
np my pen ngntu t0 conllnue the •lellve'r,·
11f thC' m
th e Herald renclers which Hl• lrns written so
<II'C pl,r tn my lreurt unci cons<:teucc.- IJ. 1~. H.
~o
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II Proper Celebration

CAN NOT concei,·e a more appropriare manner
i
of celebmting the resurrection of onr Lorcl than
by de,·oting the Easter number of HERALD m· HoLINESS to
B reseue work. There is no phase of Chri. t!an cndca ,·or
f more nusolutely in harmony with the n•ry hea rt throb of
J• our Sn \'ior than the work of rcse11i ng th ese fa lien, friend T
less. 1mpitied ones.
•
f
T1uT Gon for es sintwr:; is till' nwst gloriutiS truth that
~ shin es forth from th C' pages of inspiration. And thi s
f dirine loro of .the Fath er includes nil sinners- th e most
cbtwrately lost. and \rit·kcd and abandoned . We insist
!
thnt the n •r,v hl•n rt core of rerelat.ion and of it s dirine
f Author is the glorious fact that God does hate sin but.
f lm·es the sinner. We are in no degre0 shaken from this
!
impregnable Scripture fortress by the misuse or abuse
f made of the truth by the new theology or nn y of the si lly
f cults of the day. I nm not to shy around or repudiate a
T
plnin gospel truth because errori·sts take that same trnth
J nnd run it into wild excesses heading up in monstrous
f heresies like no hell ism and the like.
IT \L\ S Gon's lore for the sinner which led to the gift
I,
•
of His Son to di e for the lost. It is inconceivable how
0
God could gi re His only begotten and well-beloved Son
to suffer and di e for a race of sinners whom He hated with
0
all the intensity and virulence of His natnre every day.
1
Hate leads to no sacrifice 1 but rather to revenge. Love
alone is sacrificial. It was. the infinite love of the Father
+
for His prodigal race which led to the wonderful sacrifice
t
of Hi s Son for its redemption.
To coNCEIVF. of God as hating sinners makes Him a
monster without a parullel even among His intelligent
<ll:eatnres. What. would be the public estimate of an
earthly pn1:ent who would oe filled with unutterable
hatred for a.n erring, wicked son 1 Even e.arthly parents
can discriminate between the sinning boy and his sins.
While detesting with uttet· abhorrence the dissipation and
debnu c_he~·y which ensla,ved the unfortunate son, the parent heart is filled. unutterably full of love and pity and
tenderness for the profligate boy. Tell me that God does
not and can not discriminate between the sinner n.nd his
sins 1 Tell me thnt in order to a.bhor the sins that He
must hnte the sinned This is a species of st~-:vage theology
unknown in the realm of the Bible and we believe unknown in the counsels of God Himself.
WHAT IS the glory of motherhood 1
Many things
doubtless, but one thing in particular towers aloft above
the other·s like some Pike's Pefrk or Mt ... .Shasta crowned
with ·glory ineffable. Maternity is one of the peculiar
glories of woman: The pains of parturition, the ceaseless
vigils, the wearing self-denial, the practical immolation
of herse:lf upon the welfare of her child is divine as well as
sublime. So in a thousand other ways motherhood attests
its sublimity all through the lives of the children and the
home experience. But wait! Would you see the climax
of mother-love 1 See that child of these wn thousand cares
imd self-denials and sufferings grow to young manhood
·and become deflected into ways of vice and imrhora1ity.
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Nei!!hbors
abhor and shun him. Parents warn their
~
sons •'tg'II
.
I1St
11J·s contarnJ.II atr' nonr<e F nen
. ds for'
"' ,·11ft ue.Lv'.
~·1 ke 1
·m
ll1l.
l
l1e
becomes
s
lr't
·
h'
s·
d
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0
nry rn IS ms, eba.Se d' debauched nnd utterly abandoned. Not uttcrlv,
thank God!·
.1
Th ough fril•nds and relntires and e n~ n a father forsake
him and turn away in di sgn st, one heart remains \ ibrant
with the breath uf lw1in•n which still pities and loves him
though sunken so low in shame. There is one lo\'c which
't
en n penetrate through all the Incrustations of sin and
f
shame and rice and reach the \·ery abode of despait· :liHl
[:]
touch the forsaken hea rt with the breath of life sn,v ing, II
''Let there be light." How often obedient to thi s sweet
lllnndnte of omnipotent mother-love has hop~ bl•en born
f
arn id dl:'spa ir and a soul wrenched from the rery clutches
of the adrersary.
•
•
Is .\ )!OTIII·: n 's lon~ dt~epl~ r , stTongC' r, swcctn. ll)(ll'e en f
T
during than the lore of (lod ? If a wa.nrard lJoy m· gi rl
must en n,v through all their wanderings thP ntenH ,ry of a
f
mother's tears and heart pang and undying lore. is it not
t
true thn t the sinner by the light of Calrary is compelled
to carry with him ercrmore a consc iousness of the fact
•l
of th e Father's love he is abusing, a Savior's blood he is
r•
putting to open shame and ten thousand m e rc it~s he is
tmmpling l!nder foot erery day, intended to sare him
!
from an awful hell ? How oft.en it is that the good Spirit
uses just this remembered love and pity to :twaken the
sinner and bring him to suuender.
f
BuT WHAT saith Holy Writ? To quote all would be
to transcribe much of the Bible. In the pt·esenee of ,John
3:16, the great Classic on the atonement, it would seem
almost a sacrilege to think of God hating sinners. "For
God so lored the wonLo that he gare his only begotten
Son, that whosoerer believeth in him should not pet·ish,
but have everlasting life." ·what conceivable meaning
could be attached to the word "world " he're except the
sinful race for whom He gave His Son? It w.as the
intensity, the depth nnd the desperateness of His love
for this lost race of sinnere which led Him to fhe gift of
Hi s Son for their salvation.
TAJ<r' THE parable of the Prodigal Son. This is a
galaxy of glories,'a verihtble paradise of flowers, but what
is the loftiest and most luminous of all the charms in this
paradise of beuuties1 ls it not. the love of the fathe.r for · J
his wayward son, though cJothed in the degradation, filth
and rags of great sinning1 It can not be said it was the
returning prodigal simply the father thus loved. The
account represents the father us looking out for the boy
and seeing him a great way off, thus showing the father's
love fot· the boy in his absence.
CAN WE conceive of Paul feeling other than the most
consuming love for lost Israel when he exclaims, "For I
could wish that I myself were accursed' from Chdst for
my brethren's sake, m.t kinsmen according to the flesh."
And when he calls upon us, "Be ye imitators of me," is he
calling upon us as haters Qr 'lovers of the lost 1 The Biblical injunction is: "Be ye imitators of God." H God hates
!!inners, then it is our duty to hate them also.
IT IB JUST because God does love the desperately lost
nnd wicked that we propose to try to be like Him by going
down into the purlieus of sin and plucking as brands from
the burning these immortal souls so stained with sin. It
is because we beUeve God loves them, Christ loves them
and the.. Spirit woos and waits to save them that we feel
i~pelled ~sa church to seek their recovery from sin and
their restoration to cleanness and to God .
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MARCH NINJolTEEN'l'H
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P. F. BnEsr.E, D. D.
"THE Lord is risen." "The Lord
The sunis risen indeed."
light of hope falls on the dnrk moun- to wee p near the scpul clm· , ttnder the
tain tops of despair.
clark ni ght.. The hoiii'S 1.'1'cpt on . the
The snd tragedy of sin tmnscends all horologtte of time nevt•r ceases ro mark
thinl<ing.
the hours. It \\'fi S nlm nst dn y on Sun The deep, dark woe is unrelievrd, sin · day morning, wh en, CJttick as a fla sh of
~
cmsed hnmn nity kno\"s no rny of hope. lightn fng, tlwre \YH S n st1·cnk of g-lory
~ A li ving spiri t under moral condemna- from the ski es, n.J.Icl' an an gel wa s put t tion is in outer, t'a)~css, hopeless ting his fin gers ngainst the grea t stone
6 night. Tlw sad fa ct transcends all pos- door and rolled it back nn cl restccl him D sible fiction.
The deep wa v\'S hnve se lf ttpon it with expoct:m t gaze. When
~ gone orer us : ott !. of th e depths we cry- the form of the Son of Man arose, fold• wiHt no roice but a cry. No ima gination ed the napkin and the enswarthing lin t can portray , no prn can write,
i no word s can tPII , the tttt er black- ~--- ·i ness of a world in sin. InspiraChe Craffic's Snare ~ine
! tion itself ha s sairl, ';Withottt
! God and withottt hope.'' E,·en
D D
~~
dirine imn!!:in
nti
on
seems
ex~
1'. )I. 1.1~ I Dl.\ :\
f hattstecl in trying to portra y the
From mea do wlands and pmlin g brooks
~
unrcli e,·<•d, ttUeL 011ter bla ckTo city with ilH miles or wires,
! ne. s of darknrss, of a sottl wh en'
And churches with th eir di zz y s pires ;
Wher e politicia ns, thi eves and crooks,
i hope neH' r comes. Whnt ttntold
Hed-handed rul e by gr aft aud gr eed.
! meaning in thnt word , "Lost.. "
All tru cklin g to old Mammon's c r eed,
' To be in n city wh t> re there are
Wa its she, perpl exed · a nd h e lpl es ~. quito,
Some hand to guide her footsteps ri ght.
t countless multitudes. but there
nre no gttides, no police, simply
Across th e street a train ed "cadet"
Ogles the girl with cra fty eyet r·tmning eve1·y wa y. I t1·y to
Schooled, knows the impo rt of her sigh.
~
find my way in 'a in: no signs.
Hi s bull-dog ja w in purpose set
~
~
nobody will tel'l me; if I ask I
He suavely holds out ever y aid
And sets at ease th e anxiou s ma id.
t am mocked. I hasten on :mel on:
Then, in a cha rt ered ta xicab
I
am
exhnustecl,
I
nm
_
read
y
to
0
E111·oute to· "cou sin " Madam Dra b.
B sink down ; no fri end , no shelter.
The fift een-silver-dollar pri ce
B
o I can find no plnce I seek- I nm
He jing les in hi s tailored jeanP.sThen spends it with his R ed Li ght qu eens.
0 lost. A condemned fugiti ve in
·the moral uni,·erse, bearing his
The coun try lass- th e sacrifi ceMust truckle to the hell-born trade
f condemnati on in his mm conWhere bolted door and lo w-dr a wn shade
science nnd seeing it written
Preclude the h elp of passers- by,
And stifles ' her e her sob and cr y.
~
everywhere, overwhelmed and
i ready to perish, is lost. No won Th e Traffic, iron-h earted, leer s
i
der infinite love broke forth in
Behind its coffers filled with gold,
, compassion.
Reaped from th e girl the pander sold
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And cares not for th e

pri ~_on e r's

tears,

The Stnr of Bethlehem , with
Where r ed lights glow In silver lamps,
There fallen manhood hell ward tramps;
the flashing of nn nngel 's face,
And Virtue must to vice-craft yield
• brought a my of hope. There
Till buried in a potter's field .
was a voice calling and a· hand
'Tis time we crush the Traffic 's head!
I pointing the way; a light shin'Tis time to strike a fatal blowTo wipe out ev'ry "Dollar Row!"
ing in a dark place. The Son of I
Is courage gone ? Is manhood dead?
Man tempted, toiling, smitten,
Let public henchmen of "the trade"
dying, filled the valleys with a
Give place to statesmen not afr11id.
Vote clean! this Is the fun'ral knell
voic~ of hope. It seemed far
That drives the Traffic back to hell!
away, but it was a real voice
call"ing, "Come unto me, all ye
that labor ~nd are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest." The light en, rind taking His robes of peerless
was very dim and the best cried out, light, He came forth triumphant over
"Master, we lmow not whither thou ~very foe, bejaring in His wounded
goest, and how can we know the way !" hands the gifts of eternal life for men
But it w.as genuine, it was real;- light and bringing to them ete~·nal hope ..
and guidnnce had come. Yet it grew
"The Lord is risen indeed, and hath
dark in Gethsernane, and went into to- appeared unto Simon."
The hope
tal eclipse on CalvarY.. It was again comes to men by the manifestation to
darkest midnight asH~ lay in Joseph's them of the risen Christ. Thus in it$
tomb. "We trusted that it had been completeness the gospel becomes
he which should have redeemed Isra.- "Christ in you the hope of glory."
el." But the whole thing fails, He is
The power of His resurrection lifts
dead, stark and stiff in the .tomb, and the lowest to the highest. His presence
th~re is no hope. There was only bit- can mnke the foulest clean and make
ter tears for those who had thought pure and luminous any human sonl.
that hope had dawned. Some waited . In His · glorious life, we have life.
I
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There is sufficient po\Yer in the reslll'rection of Christ, of which we nre made
pnrtnkers, for nll th e needs of a hu man sottl. As He manifests llimself
to us and comes in and abides in us, nil J
nece ..sa ry grace and powPr are Oltt's. I
Xo won(\rr the church ec lebmtes with
~TP n t joy thi s festival , as it is not only •
in I'C illernbl'nJlCl' of an hi stori{· fn cL ~
hut th e declnral'ion of the great est pns- +
~
sibl1• pn'sent glory . Not. IJ.v argument ~
l!llt by cxperi<•nce we full y knoll' that ll
He is risen. Paul sc:nce l_v al'~ tt <•d , but
hP dn•11· near to t.he awf11l dta SIII of n T
T
suppositi on, tha t He \\":tS not t
ri s1•n, long enough l n de(' lan·
th at th t• n all wns !Pst- no hope !
nn yll'ltt• re. Hut he t ttrn ed with f
ti H· ;;hout : " _\Tmy is Christ rist•n •~
r
fru111 th e dead ."
i,:
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~csson of Raster
(·. ". ~ rt ' en :s :s 1·: r. r,
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I

+

In it s dee pest signifi(':llll'e. th e +
•
tidings of En slt'l' an• tht• tid i n g~ •
of I ifc ; Iife bro11ght lm{' k from I
th e dt•:Hl- lifc sealed as l'tt•rnnl. T
!
.Jcsu., in Hi s death , pttrcha scd
life. bc('oming Himself the firstfl·uit s of redemption, and Lord
T
of life everlasting. Bnt. as in-r idPnt to thi s gloriou s resttnection life, Ea ster carri es a further
mcssnge nf a shntterc(l tomb. of
bonds broken, of pri soner reQ
lensecl: not onl y life rerl l' wed, bttt 0
lifr made free.'
J esus is dead- Jesus is bound.
Bttt morning comes. The ironvisaged sentinels lie about with T
fenr-blnnched fa ces. The awful t
S('fll of CaesaI' is b1·oken ! 'fhe
tomb itself stands open wide; and
_the new day looks in upon long
wrappings as if the form of a
man had slipped from them,
lea \'ing each folded orderly and
undisturbed.
J esus is alive- Jesus is free.
This is our Easter message:
My brother, my sister, have you
seen the face of the risen L01·d;
and realized that through His
sacrifice and resurrection you
have received new life 1 Know this,
that His gift is also freedom with that
life.
Do you go about your daily task and
mingle with your fellows, with lips all
mute, as the lips of one yet dead? Do
the grave clothes ha.ng about your face
so that you can not speak the wonders
of your· deliverance 1 Jesns wills that
yon be free.
Does His service seem a thing apart
from your life, a thing to be desired,
yet u~attainable ~ Are you bound about
with the wrappings of an old , dead
past1 This Easter day, His power
shall make yon free.
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HE resurrection of Christ was a
great miracle. Within itself it
was the one miracle of the ages. For
Him to actually rise from among the
dead and nppear to a number of people
was enough to si lence every skeptic for
all time. The fact is so well established
we no longer wa ste time in trying to
prove it. As well write volumes in an
effort to prove that the sun rises every
morning. How do we know it rises~
It supplies us with light, heat, gravitation and all that goes to make up thtl
central power of this solar system. It
holds worlds in their course, sends out
its light and power throughout all
space, and never fai l&to shine and burn
for one instant.
How do we know the sun ha s risen ?
Ask the flowers that bloom at your door
whence they get their beauty and fra grance. Ask the forest whence it gets
its fol iage, the meadow its beautifu l
green, the waving wheatfield its golden
grain , the bird its song of praise; ask
nature whence it gets all its glory in
hill and dale and in one voi ce they will
unite in saying that these good and perfeet gifts h11ve come down from the sun.
Without this great luminary death
would reign.
How do we know Christ has risen~
Because He is the great central Sun
in the sky of God's moral universe. He
is the Trutb , hence from Him comes
all truth. He is Life, hence from Him
comes all life.
He is Light, hence
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«<hy the Church Should 6 n~
gage fn Rescue «<orlt
SETH C.

T

REJo~S

HE following are some of the reasons why the church should engage in rescue work:
1. Because the uplifting of the fall en is the true genius of our holy Christiunitv. This is the object of our undertaking. If in this we fail , we have
failed utterly. No matter in what else
we may haYe succeeded, we have failed
in the one and all important thing. We
may have a reputation for learning,
eloquence and piety; we may be esteemeu for our cournge in declaring
the unpopular truths of the gospel,
nnd for marking out the narrow ness of
the way to heaven; but if we fail in
lifting the fallen, by giving the gospel
to the poor, ours is a lamentable failure. Whatever we think, whatever men
say, God writes us down a failure.
A fallen pulpit has grown eloquent
discoursing about "self preservation is
the first law of nature," forgetful that
"self-sacrifice is the first law of grace."
We are not to deny some things, but
ourselves; we are to pour out our lives
for others. He that saveth his life shall
lose it, but he that loseth his life shall

t

Is Risen

from Him comes all light. He lighteth
every man that cometh into the world.
If the heathen philosophers had any
light to give this world they received
it from Christ. They may have been
little planets in the moral sky reflecting a few rays of the light whi ch ea.me
from the great Sun that had always
been the First and the Last, the uncreated One, but the Creator of all
that is. Men may boast of some light
they bring to this world , and we may
erecf monuments to their memory,
but remember that they wet·e nothing but li ttle momentary reflectors
after all , and the glory we have
sought to give them belongs to
Him who is the Sun of Righteousness
at the right hand of God .
How do we know He is risen ? Ask
the men whose hearts are burning while
He walks in the way with them. Ask
the poor soul who has been tossed by
the hi llows of time, and has suffered
the pangs of gui lt, but who came to
the Crucified One and there fou nd rest.
Ask the blood-washed pilgrim shouting
his way up the steeps of time, ask the
mother whose aching heart He has comforted, the daughter whose tears He
wiped away, the wayward son who
found his way back to his Father's
house and today is enjoying the heavenly music. Ask the host of mission-

aries who have given their lives in dark
lands why they made the awful sacrifice and they will tell you with shining
faces it is because He is risen, and ascended on high, leading captivity captive. They will tell you of hardships
which make you stagger, but they will
also tell of One who has never left them
for a moment, but has comforted their
hearts in evet·y hour of grief, and encom· aged them when the trials seemed
unsurmountable. Ask the great army
of mighty preachers why they have
smiled at poverty, laughed at Satan's
rage and pushed on into the heat of
the conflict and they wi II tell you it is
because He is risen, and that He has
sent the Holy Ghost to lead , guide,
teach and unctionize them in the midst
of the battle. Ask that honored army
of martyrs 'rhose li fe blood was freely
given , why they did it, and they will
tell you it is becaltse ·He is ri sen, and
that they were on ly too glad to suffer
with Him, knowing that to die was to
begin to live the life that never dies.
We know He is risen because we
know that He lives and reigns on the
mediatorial throne to save to the uttermost all them that come to God
through Him, because He ever liveth
to make intercession for them. Every
song, prayer, hymn, sermon and exhortation; every house of ~orshi p,
every family altar, every bended knee
before His throne cries out in one
grand anthem of praise that He is risen.

find it.
The same is true of our
strength , our talents and our money.
All we hoard is lost, all we give is
treasured up forfver.
There are no happier people outside of heaven, than those who live for
others. No lines of beauty ever graced
a human face, like t.he radiance worn
by our slum mi ssionaries. Next. to the
"comforts of the Holy Ghost" is the
joy of lifting the fallen .
2. A second reason why the church
should be interested in rescue work
is the enormity of the need. There are
five hundred thousand white slaves in
America alone, and the number is increasing every year. This great army
of beautiful women are white slaves.
The) are in the bread line and are
members of the chain gang. No such
slavery was ever knowt:l by the blacks
of the sunny south. Slaves to the brutal
passions of beastly men, an army a
half million strong, they march to the
morgue, the potter's field, the nameless
gmve, and a merciless hell.
Thousands of them ,are within barred
doors, and behind walls thicker than
any penitentiary wall. Their midnight
cries and muffled groans never reach
ears of mercy, and their bleeding hearts
and pleading tears are never answered.

They are held in stockades, and sold
from the auction block to the highest
bidder. Dm·ing the month of November, 1911 , seventeen hundred girls disappeared from trains, running between
New York and Chicago. Since the life
of a girl in sin is about five years, one
hundred thousand recruits must march
to the slaughter every year.
3. A third reason why the chmch
should be interfsted in rescue work is
i
the fruitfulness of the field. For the
money and labor expended no greater
harvest ca n be gathered from any field f
on earth. If the church is wanting re- T
turns from her investments let her turn
to the slums. That great c;:ca of pleading, upturned faces ought to move a
hea rt of stone. In the slums of New
York I preached one morning to twenty-eight fallen girls, twenty-six of
whom were confirmed drunkards. Before midnight twenty-four out of the
twenty-eight were hopefully converted.
Where can you get such returns on
your investments~
Without earthly backing, without a
ehurch board, or committee of rich
men, without an earthly p~omise, your
humble servant founded and superintended ten rescue homes, which in a few
years sheltered more than two thousand
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girls. What a fruitful field for the
Church of the Nazarene. Oh! that she
might rise up and embmce lier opportunity.
4. Space forbids my giving more
than one other reason. Tens of thousands of these girls came from the
church or its shadow. The Epworth
League, the Christian Endeavor and
the Sunday school have furnish ed a
great ai:my. Many were started downward through church ente1·tainments,
card parties and the social dance. Many
and strange are the stories of girls who
have been ruined by the chorister, pastor or some church official. These girls
do not come from the slums. They go
to the slums, but they come from good
homes, Christian homes, country homes,
annd broad bou levards. An apostate
church and a fallen pulpit is largely
responsible for the conditions in the
slums. The church sho4ld arise, shake
herself from the dust of this world, and
redeem her wayward daughters.
Somebody
Somebody
Somebod y
Somebody
Somebocl y
Somebody
Somebod y

did a gohlen deed:
proved a fri end In need:
song a benutltul song:
s miled the wh ole day long;
t hou g ht " ''l' ls sweet to live."
so ld. " I 1m g lad to give";
fought o vollnnt fight;
So m e bod ~· li ved to sblelcj' th e rightWas It yo u ?
- Selected.

Is Rescue «<orh the Church's
«<orh?
REV R. PIERCE

W

E DO not mean, "Ought rescue
missions to be supported by the
church?" but is this great work, that
has assumed so large proportions of late
years a legitimate branch of the
church's work, claiming just as close
relatiorrship and fostering care as the
Sabbath school or young people's society? Has the resent' mi ssion a right
to claim that the church feel its responsibility-spiritually and financiallyfor the reclamation and salvati on of
the drunkard , the harlot, the thief, as
it does the more respectab le members
of society? This is the thought we
would have our chm~ h seri ously ponder. The finan cial aspect of the question is nn important one, but not the
most important. Rescne work needs
and ought to hit ve, the deep heart support and fostering care-as well as
financial support- of every church.
The rescue mission, till recently, stood
in the relation of a stmnger to the
church instead of that of a member
of the family. No mother will do her
duty by simply paying a stranger to
care for her own child, while she withholds from it that love and tender care
which the child needs, and which it is
her duty to render.
With but few ex-ceptions, in one or
two of our large. cities, the great work
of rescui'ng the fallen and depraved
has been carriea ·on independently of
church organizations; but we believe
that the time is at hand when the Nazarene Church, at least, must make it
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an arm of its activity, and just as close
as the arm is to the body, so must this
work be to the heart of the church.
We are aware that very few indil'id ual churches can support a rescue mission; but where there are three or four
of our churches in one city or its surroundings there ought to be no difficulty
as to its support-either in reference to
its financial needs, ot· to the supply of
godly men and women to carry on its
work; then, if that is not possib.le, there
ought to be one or two at lenst in each
assembly district, located in the most
populous cities.
The children, young people and older
ones of our families are tenderlv ca red
for by the church, and that i~ right,
but I make a plea for the other end
of the line- the sinking and submerged
tenth . I believe this great and trying
work belongs to the church, which it
has so long neglected ; or at least. has
not felt its responsibility for. What
church is better able to undertake thi s
work than the Pentecosta l Church of
the Nazarene, with its deep spiritual
life and bright, joyous methods. Let
the church arouse nnd put into opera tion- where it has not a.lreadv done so
- such efforts that will reach those who
have put themselves bevond the usual
church mini strati ons. I...~et there be n
deeper bond of sympathy between the
church and the rescue mis!'i ion , and the
finan cial questi on will take ca re of itself.
LOS AN GELES, CA I,.

-·

They nre slaves who fpur to s pcnk
For the .follen ond the weuk:
They nre slnvcs who will uot cho ose
Hatred, ~comng nnd nbnsc.
Rnther thnn In silence 8hr lnk
From th e• truth th ey needs mu st think :
They nre stoves wh o dun! uot be
In tbc rlgbt with two or thrPc.
- .Tnme8 ltu ssell ;,owi'IL

-·-

Qualffications of a Rescue
«lor her
LUE 1\liLLF.R

Rescue work is an ex pression which
is applied to the uplift of the fall en,
both among men and women, but in this
article we will consider only that phase
of the work as applied to erring girls
and women.
To those who are at all familiar with
the work, it is needless to say, it is not
an inviting field of labor. It is, indeed,
a work of sorrow, fraught with many
difficulties. Testings come along so
many varied lines, that the rescue worker needs above all things else, to be
fully panoplied for the conflicts. It
would seem as consummate folly to
enter into this work without a good
expet·ience of full salvation. Some do,
but the outcome, in mnny cases, is too
sad to relate.. A good experience is a
necessity, but a good experience alone
does not qualify for rescue work. There
must be divine guidance, in thib matter, a definite direction by the Holy
Spirit. The burden of the work must
be laid on the heart, until the heart is

.......................
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lost in divine compassion and Slfcriiici:rl
lore for their redempti on.
Intensity of desire without a heart
full of divine love would fall short
of meeting the demand under heavy
pressure. For what rescue workers
haYe not felt their very beings revolt
and dmw back repulsed in the presence
of "mentionless si n. ''
Then it takes love, compa ssionaw
lor e, to deal tenderly with the erring,
to value the soul, to discem between the
sin and the sinner, to withstand the
powers of darkness with a dauntless
coumge and an indomitable will.
It takes more tlum that; it takes a
vi sion of the limitless possibilities o!
di\·ine grace nnd a la ying hold on the
resources of infinite power in behalf of
those bound in this awfu l thra lldom of
sin. It mea ns a relentless war and
nothing short of rea l victory in the sou l f
nnd a continual abandonment to tlw
Holy Ghost will assure success.
One hn s said of labor among the
unfortunate that no one ought to be
in it unless they would <·on ider one
soul an abundant rewnrd for a Ii fe of
labor.
The clouds nre often so dark and so
many thnt they obscure the \·ision to a
r·emal'lmble extent. For such hours as
th e:e we need to be strongly fortifi ed.
How sweet to the soul to be nssured of
the presence of the gr·en t Rescue WorkH
and to hear some gmrious message of
sacred inspirati on. It Pnnbles the
worker to face apparent impossibili ties
with perfect forbea rance.
Another rn st.ly important thing,
nside from the maintenance of Christian integrity, is a proper, intelli l!ent
conception of the wnr to he wngecl. a
geJJer·nl knowledgl' of exi~t in/! (·onditiolls anion.!! the fallen.
The n•se uP worker dea ls with a (' la ss
whosl' li ves haYc been wre<'k ed on thP
low plane of SPnsual indnlg-enre. either
occasiona l in the life of tlw nnfortllllate girl , or continual in the life of the
abandoned wonHtll. To C'nnnterad this
and withstand the I'N:lll'l'ing tempta tions to the rescued, the worker must
Ji,·e on a plane abore this and with the
help of God lift them from the sin.king
sands of sensual gm tification, debased
appetites, and false conceptions of true
living.
To become one with them in the con flict, yet not one of them, to exhibit .
true fri endliness without familiarity,
to baffle tl)e power of inordinate affec·
tion and unholy love requires keen discernment of character as well as tact,
in using the right methods to bring
them back t.o God.
What wisdom, what patience is needed to pull them from the fire of their
own corrupted nature, more <'Specially
those who have been n long time in
sin. But God is able. He is still the
Redeemer of them who turn from transgressions, whether they be few or mnny.
·w e have d'velt much on spiritual qual-
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tial to any degree of success, but we believe the ad va ntages of educational
tru.ining greatly increase the usefulness
of the worker.
In these days of specialists, we are in
g1·eat need of specially trained workers for this field of activity. It is true
man y have gone out with only the call
of God upon them as their ef!uipm ent,
and haxe mncle glad earth and heaven.
We rejoice in every victory won , but
1n> net·d to be progressive in our nwtbhoc1s t 11nt t 1Je grea tl•st gooc1 may e
brought to th e grea test number.
-

o- -

-

o·-

In spit e of RO I'I'0\1", lo~s. flllll 1111111 .
011l' ('o nrsp h~ nnwn l'fl ~ til
\\"[• Ro w on Lln1·nwh's lJanrn 1ilal n.
'"'' rl':I p 011 Zl n n ·~ hill.
- Adonii'ain .rndsou.
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«<hy 11ave Rescue 11omes?
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best nn s ~r e r thi s qu l•sti on by
relating a bit of my experience
sinee God sa net ified me and !'a llerl me
into lli s work.
In t.he en rl y part of my lllini stJ·y I
was addressing a meeti ng for women
only, whil e htl band wa s ta lkin g to the
men. At the close of my sel'mon a
young woman aro. e weep ing. while shP
held the hand of a little fl :nen-haired
girl of 'two sullllllt' rR, antl askrd to
sprak. She told h o ~r she hnd b l'L' ll decei,·ecl b.v a. man, and her life ~rrecked.
She wa s tumed away from home and
dismnwd by her fn ther nnd mother,
and cast out as unclean by her old
friend s. The mnn \\'O S not 'ostracised ,
but wa s soon to be mnnied to one of
the best girls in town, whill' she wa s a
homeless, friendless \ranclercr.
Thi s broh e rn.r hear'!. I rushed down
the aisle to her, and kn e<'ling b.v her
sidr prayed until the Chri st nf Maf!dalene forga.1·c her. I did not know what
to do with her, nor where to take her:
bnt God in His mercy rnised np fr-i end ~
wh o r:ued for her.
I at onre began to hnnt tl]'> the outrast. girl s in the scarlet di stricts of
Grermilk. 'fpxas, wh ere I th en Ji,·erl.
Here 1 mrt n henutlftl·l girl who had
been wt•ll I'L'fll'ed. but wh o wns living
nn awful life of sin. I beggrd her to
qni t. sin and become a C hri ~ tinn. She
looker! n1e strai ght in th e eve:;:, ,\·hile
her own soft. .b)np t•ws fi.lled \\'it.h
t L'n J'S, :111 rl said, "Wiwr~ w iII I go if I
rio ? Noborly r':ln's for a l!il'l likr me.
The wnrlcl hntrs mr: tlw l'in1rchrs
won't hnn' mP: nobodv t':ll'PS for me.':
Thrn she tllrnrrl and 'wa llwd into her
I'Oom.
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I went home, but these ' words rang
in rny eurs: ""Thrre sha II I go? Nobody cares fm· me!" I th.rew myself
acr·oss the bed and wept before God.
While alone in my room the telephone
bell J'img. Answet·in·g, a voice said,
"The•·e is a helpless woman in this
I:'JJ[E(JO!J---e

without h·iends or money."
I had never heard of a Rescue Home
- did not know that there·was such an
institution in the world. I threw myself across the bed again in despair.
"Why did she call me? What can I
.do ?" I sobbed out again to God. Still
those blue eyes looked into mine and
said, "Where shall I go~ Nobody
ca res for me." I could not stand this.
I was the most miserable woman on
L'arth, with those blue eyes looking at
me aJld the voice still ~choing-" N obody cares for me!"

new friends.
In order to change her environment
you mu ~t have some place for her .to
go, where she will believe that she has
a second chance at life, with fri ends to
help her. She must be made to forget
the past, a new hope inspired, and visions of womanly modesty shown her
and urged upon her. To do this we J
have opened Rescue Homes in seques- i
tered places, fill ed them with cheerful I
't~ for ketft·s; smToundded the m wit11 bean- ~
.1 u
owers, an 1ove 1y 1anc1scapes. o
Our one object is to make them forget ~
the pnst and look into a golden future
I got into my buggy, determined to fill ed with hope. Here they have nc- rt
do wh at I could for that poor, lost
d
cess to goo books, good music, kind
woman. I fonnrl her a penniless: f !'len
· ds an d cI1eering words.
friendl ess, deceived wid ow, with tw.o
o
Why take her to a Rescue Home? ~
baby boys. I put the chi1rlren in an Th ere is no other place fm her. The ~
orphans' home, and tri ecl to find a home
i
peop le she meets pass her by in scorn. r
for the woman ; but "nobody en red fm· Some may chance to sympathize IYith I
her. " I went home broken-hearted, her) nnd possibly help her in the hour +

~~~~dht::~~n~l f~l~c~h;t 'ie:~n~~e!~: ;~: 1~1;;

into my own home and care for .her
myself. We went after her and broHght
her home with us. We had to sell the
organ out of our home t.o pa~r her doctor hill: bu t thi s wn s tlw best investment that we er er made. Thank God l
she soon was saved, and then sanctifiwd. Afterwards she matTied a '"ellrespected citizen, and all thes<' yenrs
has liYPcl a pure, Chri stinn life, and is
an honor to society.
Thi s work soon beca me known, and
I was besieged on el'ery hancl to take
some lost girl. Many poor 'vastrels
would eall for help. What was I to
do? An imalid mother to care for,
and children of my own to look after, I
could not take them t.o mv own home.
Tint that voice still cried, "Wh ere shall
I go? Nobody cares for me!"
About this time some friend placed
in my hand a tract. telling of Charles
N. Cr.ittmton and hi s work, and of
Hescne .Homes; and of the .work of
Mrs. Whittemore nmnng the fallen
girls in New York. I determined to
see th rm and !ram more nbont their
work. Abont this time. also, tlwre was
a Heseul:' Horne sta rt ed at Arlington,
Texas, and fi od gaYe me the pt·iril ege
of taki-ng th e first .tw o girls to that
Hortrl'. Both "·ero sawd, sanctified,
nnd one Iirerl SH<'n year._ to tell the
story of th e Chri st thnt saved Magda]pne. The other lin's to praise God for
Hi s clransing bl ooLl toda y.
When a falh>n man wants to reform,
he is eiJl'eJ·ed hy all who knmr him; but
the poor gil'l who hns lost her way is
scorned by those who ought to be 'her
best ft·iend s. Het· onlv friend s are
th ose ·of the basei· sort, ~'ho would use
IH•r for gain nne! intimidate her with
thrents. True frimds she has none. nnless sonul lcindhenrted Rescue Worker,
as a Good Samaritan, chances to come
t.hnt way. There is ubsolutt>ly no hope
for her nnlrs3 you cnn change her en-

1

of distress; and possibly say, "I woHld
love to take her to my home, but."well , yo u know they can not. She believes the world hates her, and feels
her guilt keenly. She longs for real
.
1ove, JUSt
like other human beings, but
hardly dares beliere that. it e:x ists in
any heart. She has seen so little of it
of 1ate yeats.
In the Hescue Home she is met bv a
band of cheerful, redeemed girls ,;,ho
have trnvcled the sa me rond ns she :
they tell her that they hare been snred
from sin, and with the joy of a new
life they have started life m-er. ' Their
smiling fa ces inspire hope and enconrage hei· almost fainting heart. She at
once rea lizes that there is a second
chance offered her, and feels that slw
yet has something to live for.
In these Horrws we have two pra yer
meeting-s 11 ,ri.>ck and often preaching.
Here th e gil'is are gi,·en a ehunce to
get sawd ; and ninety per cent of them
are so sick of sin that they at once fall
on their fa ces and pray through to vi·ctory. They are not like respectable
people who can hide behind their respectnbility; they are confessed sinners
by their coming thel'e, aiHl are easy to
get to pray. In fact, a Rescue Home
is about the only place that you can
get one of these poor, lost girls to pmy.
The surroundings in a house of shame
nre not at all congenial to prayer; and
should she get sutncient conviction to
pray, she would be laughed at and
mocked.
In 1t Hescne Home there is an atmosphere of prayer that inspires hope in
her fainting he~trt, while the clear,
ringing testimonies of the saved encournge her to press on.
The churches will not take her case;
in fact, they can not until she changes
her surroundings and moves away
from the old crowd. Her .only hope is
in new surroundings and new friends.
There is little hope for the old,
hurdene'd sinner to reform; but there
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are thousands of young gil'ls who have
made their fi1·st step down, who ca n
be saved and helped to ·a life 0f respectability. These '.Ve bid . .welcome to the
Nazarene Home, where nearly three
hundred have been led to .Jesus and
gone out to lead n new life.
0 1\LAHOMA CITY , OKLA.

- ·-

Wh eth er we climb . whether we pl od.

Spncc for on e tn sk th e scn nt yenr~ le nd,
'l'o 'C hoose, some pntb lhnt l ~n tl s to God ,
And keep It to t.he enrl.
- L . W. Heese.
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'Crafflc in Girls
F. M. LEITMAN
Before a mahogany desk, clmwrrs
labeled "America," "E urope," " Asia,'~
and "Africa," sits nrE TAFFic- lowjow led. double-chinned, ln s1" -c~wl. mr r·ciless, r J•uel , cold . On it s ptttt ,\· -·rolorcd
fin gers glea m stonps thnt n•ftt•rt tlH'
tenrs of ontragcd Yirttte. It s rn. h-rqrister totals l'llil hi~lw s t wiH•r·e rlnint_,·,
bennty hn s been snnrcd for t/11' tJ·n rlf'.
Its earrl inclcx shows henr ipst ronsign ments from snn -kissed t·ountrysicles.
The yellow fin gers of Mnclnm Lust
grip the milkwhite throat. of Virtuefor shekel . The stranglehold of the
withered, broken-fanged old Ha ~
nen •r loosens until erery ounce of profit hns been extmcted, and the \·ictim
li t·s, stiff-stretched and still , on n lll:tl'·
bll' slab nt the undertaker's. The out raged clay is handled with less concem thnn dea d, cooled-w ith-en re hogs
in stoc-kyards slaughter houses.
The writer hns seen the Outcast lying in a glass-top cnse in th e hospital
morgue awaiting burin I. f;ome time
before the glass had been cnrelcssly
broken. Large blue f:lies crawled hungri ly orer the exposed form. The gray
fa ce, bruised and ba,tterecl from many
a fall or blow, seemed to look up to
hen ven in silent appeal fm· vengennct>.
·who could behold all this and remain
pn ss ir e? ·Mother, it may hn.re been
yom girl? Who cn n tell?
In the next cnse. \HappPd in S\\'acl dlin~ aiHl rougltly pil ed like cnrdwood
from bottom to tup, lny .perhn ps hn'IIty to thirty infant s-the ttot. \l'ltllti'cl,
the strangled. th e murderNl, the di seased ofi'spri ng of the Lust C1·one's
trade. Could we set these glass-trJpprd
cases out and let our Amet·i cnn Christian fathers and mother pn ss by to
view the ghastly wrecks of the Systern, would not somethin!! be clone?
This weak-kneed, deviJ~directed pa ssi,•ity should stop. There mu st. he nrtion soon OJ' not a gil'l is safe without
nn escm·t. If such things as abm·e rt·lat.ed do not make onr blood boi l, what
is there thnt. will do it.? If sueh sights
w ~ nld not stir fathers' and mothl'I's'
hearts- if they wonld st.ill remain inactive-tht>n tlwy will have to let
their dnu~ht<'rs be damned.
This White Slare Octopus works IInder cover. The smo'Othest nnd most
conscieneeless villain is best fitted for n
• I I I
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"white slaver." She who has lost every
wornanfy vi1'tne is the most successfut
Bednctress. A puff of. powder with a
dttsh of rouge on sin-bllinched cheek,
an occasional application of peroxide
to blench the hair a ~ i c kly yellow, a·
few yards of silk, scant and short cut:
with a strand of imitation stones hung
n round her open throat transforms ~·a
bone, a. rag, and a hank o' hnir" into
the System's Sllll \·est tempti·ess.
Heavy with pednrnc, and armed
with the Street's catch -vernacular, such
as "dear" and "kid ," this sealy old
snnke slips along the highwnys of tmvel to draw into her hole the innocent
!ores-our daughters. 1•or thi s demondespi sed work thi s she-serpent grts
less thnn a fanner realizes for a knockkrwecl horse or a sen \·enger rer.e ires for
:t sltipnl('nt of old rags. Yon ask, " ' ho
Jll akcs the ltt•:t\·iest shekel haul in tlw
transaction '! The sall ow-faeed jarle o£
Lust behind TIIE TRAFFi c's paintl•d win ·
d111r- with Mamm on at the ti II.
Tlw cl iridt•tJds? These arc duly de<" lar·t•<l. sttl'l' <'tt ough ! The fift een-tootH•-tltonsand -do llar-for -a-do\'e c ad et
or pandPrer get s hi s when ht• "cleli wrs
the goods.'' The Madam's profits ga t,hl' l' nR the "business'' conti.nnes. Th e
policeman-with -tlw-left-eye- \\" ink ra lis
for his regularl y. Th e beer-blonted
politi cia.n drnws hi s share from tlw
blltc-coat's weekly ontshellings. Ttm
TIL\FFtc forees it s JWr re ntnm fron
tlll'm all , andThe girl ? . 0 , ·he is Lady Beautiful
in a select a.partment orerl ooking lo\·<'ly
nrount nin ranges allCI the de<'P blue sea.
On the \vall hnng eost l,v. su:rgl'stire oil
paintings. The sunbeams pia~' shinrnnd -sheen on hen vy silrer ornaments.
On the mantlepiece ti r·ks nn ormolu
elock. Gauzy !net> curtain s S\\'ny lilzil y
in the soft sea brel'Ze. From tall .Tnpattese \'ases a rare colledion of red
nne! ,vel loll' rosps fling their ri rh per ·
fum e through "G reen" aml "Gold " u.nd
"Blue" bt>droomi. Sha II we cnnsidrr
tlt csc inviting diridl'ncls?
A low knock at the door, and the
mnicl announces "compnny." Then
conws music nnd lunghter and gaiety.
Hi clt. red wine g'lll'gles from long. slimthi·oat~·d flngons into silver goblet s, nncl
thl' laughter and hilarity increases.
Look! The curling Turki sh eignrette
smoke silhouettes the lecherous leer of
Madam Lnst. Cro\\'ding to tre fore
behind her we catch Mammon's purple
\·isnge and the System's trailing retinne. Hist! Even now Death shift-s
the keys of the automatic adrling marhine, its bony hand whit·ls the ern.nk,
and-we shnll soon have the gir·l's totul
diridends !'
The luxurious "Copper Parlor," the
"Hose Room ," and the "Green Parlor
Beclroom" have given place t.o cheap
qunrters on "Dollni' Row." Hollowchested nnd faded now, and nnmistak- ·
nbly in tow of the "white plague"
tombward bent, our Lady Beautiful is
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here known ·by the sobriquet of "Sorry
5 ue. " There ts no low Imock on the
door here. Her "compan y" stalks rndely· -in unannounced, beer-and -onion
scented, the wrbinge cxpl•1sin• Greek,
low -cn-ste Italian, or gutteral Chinese,
A ·cheap pine box , the sexton 's spade,
and th e last d:h1idend lies sightless nnd
st.i II under her nnrneless mound on the
moonli t hillside.
Do any or aH of these henrtbrea king
fact s distmb, shnme, ·eheek, or frighten the White Sln.re Tmflid Not in the
least! Does. this light-nnd-shndow life
size pen painting, "Daughters fo1·
Dollars," sti1· feelings of pity and
right eous indignation in mt1' 1H'ensts1
Is there not enough iron in om soul to
throttle this thonsand -tentncled Thing
- this croaking. cnm 1in~ old Crmw?
This- (let hell fnmi sh n fittin~ ep itlwt !).
The f]llestion is, Shall we sn,·c out·
daughter's fron1 the t·a,·ngPs of the
,,Vhite Rht,·e 1'rnf-Tic7 " "\ InnnPv-frotngrn ft politician , a smi le-for -.vot.ll'·Shn re
n1n yo r ~ or n \Yink - for-~' nur -d irid C' tJd s
poli ceman will 11 €'\'t'l' clo it. Who and
wha t will do it? What rlid nn aronscd
populace do in Paris on tTnly 11. 17R!H
If \\"(' imitate them, yon han· th e an S\rcr. THE THAFFI C will ll(' denwli8lt 1'd
l1r jo1'r' flt e spi 1·it th at pullwl rloH'II th e
Frenl'h Hastilcl
Till' wo rltl
A" olhl' l'
And If W<'
Jt llll ,:: hl

I' full of h Prllll\' .
w url •l ~ abnn· : ·
d i d our duty
be full of lorP.
-(;r r n l1l

- ·-

fallen )\len vs. fallen «<omcn
J. STOAHT
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is much agitntion tnda .v as '
T HERE
tn the question of Whi te Slarrr,v , i
nnd wnys and means are en li ed for and I
being
to n)sc1te the "fallen girl;" .
•
but \r e nImost lose sight of th e fa ct •
I

I

!

li St•d

I

I

tha t fully twenty men mnst gi\·e their •f
mealts nnd lin~s to keep one "fallen t
girl'' in the life of shame.
Wha t nbout these men ? Being guilty I+
of the same sin as the "fall en girl" +
makes them "fallen men" in the same i
sense of tbe term. These "fallen men "
nrc not held by the Whit e SIHer·s as
nrc the g-irls, but ha\·e their liberty. •
They come nnd go just as they desire, '
with no one to stop them. They come I
from t.he best residence districts of th e
cities, nnd it is known that the segregated \·ice districts could not. exi st B·
we1·e tt not for th~ "faHen men" from 9
the "besf' parts of onr eiti es.
I
In Indianapolis nnd Enmsville,
Ind. , and Chieago, Ill., where rccentl.r
raids have been made in the se ~regatcd
\'ice districts, the ministei'S liJHl others
arc making their objections to the
rnids nnd the scattering of the "fallen
girls": for, they say. these girls may
move into the ubest" districts.
I wonder why such an objection is
mnde? I do not see why, .if these
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from the Bar~ Room to the Pulpit
'Che Jvife Stor-y of Rev. C. ft. Dauel. 'Cold b-y ftimself
"For I am not asharned of tAe gospel of Uhri8t; for
it is the power of God unto salvation to e~'ery one that
believeth."- Rom. 1: 16.
Many thi ngs occurred in my life before I was saved
that I am ashamed of, and it is not a pleasant task for
me to speak of them now, but I am not ashamed of
the go.spel of Christ, and what my Lord has done for
me. As I write tllis little sketch of my life, I am praying that the Lord may make it a great blessing to those
who read it, and that it may be a waming to many
precious souls to give their hearts to God, and not to
go into sin as I have done.
I was born the 13th day of February, 187S, in Hamsen, Providence Hanover, Germany. My parents were
members of the German Lutheran Church, and I was
brought up in that faith, and confirmed at the age
of fom-teen. Father died when I was nine years of
age, leaving mother with five children to care for, of
whom I \vas the youngest. My mother was a Christian, and tried to train us in the right way the best
she knew how. She is still living in Germany, and
happy because God has heard her cry and saved her
baby boy.
When I was twelve years old I began taking confirmation studies from my pastor, and during this time
I set up tenpins in a bowling alley connected with a
saloon, in order to help mother along with the finances.
Sometimes I would have to serve drinks to the cu s ~
tomers, so at an early age I received training which
later led me into the life of a bartender and sa loonkeeper. My pqstor \vas a inernber of this bowling club,
and during the two years I worked there I saw him
stagger home twice under the influence of drink This
poisoned my young mind against Christianity, and
I lost all my faith in God and man, as I had looked to
my pastor fo r an example, and saw the inco nsi stenc~;
of his life. So for ten years I was n confirmed infidei,
never going to church, nor mingling with Christian
peop le.
After my confi rmation, mother sent me to Bremen
to learn the machinist trade, and there. ltway from
mother:s in fl uence, I formed habits and appetites that
led me deep into sin. After I learned my trade, I made
up my mind that I wou ld see some of the world, so I
traveled through sereraI countries of E urope, all the
while going deeper and deepe r into sin. My sisters
often told me that I was a disgrace to the fami ly, but
mother held on to God for me, and pleaded with me to
straighten up, even after I had caused her hair to
tn rn gray in one night, through my wicked carousal.
At th i~ particular time a desire came into my heart
to li ve right, and 'I thought 'if I could get away from
my old companions and associates, I could break with
sin, so I hired out as fireman on one of the big steamships.- After seven months of sea life, I fai)ed of my
purpose, and finally landed in New York City. Here
I got work as a machinist, but soon a strike broke out,
and we were without work,- so two other young men
and myself began roaming about over the country from
pla e to place, following up gambling and the races.
While we were traveling through Texas, Frank S- took sick until he became so weak that he finally said:
"Boys, you will have to la.y me down. I am going to
die. I am going to hell, and you boys are to blame
for it." We found an old watering trough .and buried·
him in it, on the plains of Texas. Oh, if we had had
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some one then to point us to Jesus whi le our hearts
were tender and broken!
We went to Chicago, and I got work as a bartender
in a saloon. By this time drugs had such a hold on me
that I went to the Keely Institute and spent one hundred and sixty dollars trying to get rid of the morphine habit, but no deliverance came.
On December 6, 1903, Christiana and Djcie, two
girls from the rescue home, came into the saloon where
I was working, with their Bibles and tracts, and talked
to me and the men around the bar were laughing and
jeering at them, but my heart was touched, and con,·iction got hold of me right thet·e. The girls asked me
if I wou ld not lmeel down with them while they
prayed for me. I was just about to do so when the
devil said to me, "If your boss was to come in now and
see you kneeling down on the floor with those missionaries, you wou ld get fi red sure." So I stood there with
tears running down my face while th ey pmyed for my
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Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Duuel

poor lost soul. As they were leaving the snloon they
gave llle a little invitation card to the mission they
were attending, and asked me to come some night and
see what kin d of fo lks they were wi th, and I promised
th at I woul d go sometime.
Conviction kept getting deeper all that week, but I
did not know then what was the matter with me, and
I went to a doctor. He said there was nothing the
matter with me, but that I soon would be sick if I did
not quit dissipating so much. On December 11, 1903, I
felt so blue and miserable, and my life had been such a
failure that I decided to drown myself in Lake Michigan. At Gp. m. I hired a man to finish my shift, and
I left the saloon and started for the. lake. On my way
I passed the Moody church, and remembered there was
a revi val going on there. There came over me a homesickness to see mother, and a desire came into my heart
to go to church once mor.e before I ended it all. It was
too early for set·vices, and while I stood there waiting,
I found the little invitation card to the mission that the
girls had given me, and remembered I had promised
them I would go some time. So I got on a street car
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and went to 499 State street, where the mission was
located, and found a little band of people on the street
in front of the hall holding street meeting. I stood and
listened to them, and when the street meeting was
over, one of the workers invited me into the hall. I
went in and sat down in the back sent next to the door.
Sister Stromberg (now Sister Hodgin), preach(>d that
night from John 3: 16 and Revelation 22: 17. If she
had known me and all my past life she could not have
told it any plainer th~n she did thl\t night. While she
was preaching, I said to myself, "Some one has told
her all about me," and four times I started for the door,
but one of the workers who was doorkeeper that night
asked me to sit down and stay until the service was
over.
The sermon touched my hea.rt, and when the preach er was through she gave a.n altar call and said, "Is
there ariyone here who wants my Jesus I have been
preaching about?" I fairly ran to the altar, forgetting all about my suicide, and everything else but
that I was a poor, lost sinner on my way to hell. I
went down to rock bottom, and prayed through that
night, and God for Christ's sake forgave my sins and
saved my soul. Every habit and appetite was gone,
and I walked to my room that night the happiest man
in all Chicago. Praise the Lord !
,Just before my conversion I had taken over sixteen
hundred dollars from a man in a gambling game, and
had already spent one hundred dollars of it, but the
next morning I took back the fifteen hundred dollars,
and asked the man to forgive me, and told him I would
pay back the one hundred dollars as soon as I could.
As I told him how Jesus had saved me, he broke down
and cried, and said, "Carl, I don't want the hundred dollars." Later, while holding a meeting in his
home town in Minnesota, I had the privilege of seeing
him converted, and also his family. The Lord helped
me to make restitution, and right wrongs, and led me
on step by step.
How I thank God for those faithful mi ssion workers, and for dear Brother Rees, who was such an encouragement and help to me during the first year of
my Christian life.
The third day after my conversion the Lord helped
me to get work again at my trade as a machinist. There
I started noonday prayer meetings which resulted in
the conversion of several of the men in the shop where
I was working. Soon after I was saved a great burden
carne on me to go down into the slums and tell tho
boys wi:tat Jesus had done for me, so one Saturday
afternoon I got a drygoods box for a pulpit, and with
my Bible and song book I went down in front of Hinky
Dink's, on Clark street, to hold a sti·eet meeting. I
knew but one Bible verse in English, John 3: 16, and
two songs, "There is power in the blood," and "Down
at the cross." I prayed a little in English, and a little
in German, sang my two songs, and soon had a big ·
crowd around me. Many of the men had known me before I was converted, and the Lord helped me to tell
how Jesus had saved me. At the close of my meeting
twenty-two hands were raised for prayer, and fourteen
men kneeled with me on the curbstone. Some of them
are in the Lo11d's work tedo.y.
The mission workers told me I must go right on and
get sa.nctified, but the Lord was blessing my soul so
much, and I had such sweeping victory, that I told
them, "If I get any more religion, I will burst sure."
But about four months after my conversion the Lord
showed me my need of heart cleansing, so one Sunday
morning, after hearing Charlie Weigle preach, I went
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to the altar, and the Lord sanctified my soul. Hallelujah!
One night I went with some missionaries to one of
the sa loons I had worked in before my conversion. The
proprietor said, "Well , Carl , I hear you are 11 preach ·
er." I said, "I am not much of a preacher, but I am
trying to tell people what God has done for me the
best I know how." Then he turned to me and said, "If
you will preach from that whiskey barrel I will stop
the orchestra .and we will li ~ten to you." I got up on
the whiskey barrel and said, "Well, prni se the Lord,
I have gotten the devil under my feet for once, anyhow. " What a precious service the Lord helped me to
hold in that saloon! Four young men knelt around
that whiskey barrel for prayers, and I am sure the
s1tloonkeeper will not forget that meeting soon.
In August, 1904, I received n definite call to preach
the gospel and go as a mi ssionary to .Japan. The way
soon opened for me to go to God's Bible School, in
Cincinna ti, where I spent n part of two winters. After
leaving school I started out as a school -house evangelist,
and God blessed my lnbors and gave me sou ls. Before
I left school I had told the Lord I was willing to go
to places and hold meetings where other preachers and
evangelists did not want to go, and the Lord took me at
my word. In all the difficult places He has never
fail ed me once.
In the enrly part of my ministry, while holding
meetings in Nebraska, a presiding elder came to me
one day and asked if I wou ld go out into the country
to Haven Chapel and hold a meeti ng. After praying
over the matter I felt that the Lord -would have me
to go. When I arrived at the place I found things in
a sad condition. The last two pastors who ha.d been
there had gotten into trouble, 1ind had to leave. Most
of the members were backslidden, and had lost all confiden ce in preachers. No prorision had been made for
my entertainment, nnd my money was about gone.
So, after visiting around ~1mong the farmers, n~d in ,·iting them out to the nll'eting whieh was to begm the
next night, as no one invited rne to stop with them,
I went back to the church ami slept on the floor. The
next day I visited more· homes, and that. nig-ht n big
c1·ow d turned out to see. and hear the ex - bnrto~:' nder
from Chicago. Three nig-hts I slept on the floor, and
three days I had only one meal a day. Thank God! the
victo1·y came the fourth night, and then more homes
were ~pened to me than I eon ld go to. During the
three weeks meeting there about eighty souls knelt
at the altar, and most of them prayed through. After
the meeting was over, a holiness pastor wns sent to the
place and the work was built up and established.
At another time Brother B- - and myself were
engaged by the pastor of one of the c~mrches i~ n certltin town of Nebraskn to hold a revival meetmg for
him in his church. When we arrived at the place this
pastor took us into his study, and after talki.ng a little while, he asked us whn.t we were teachmg, and
when we told him we preach,ed sanctification as a second work of grace, he said, "Well, brethren, I don't
feel it would be wise for you to hold the meeting in
my church." As we walked down the street Brother
B-- said, "Carl, I know that the Lord sent us to
this town to hold a meeting, and we are not going to
be so easily whipped by the devil." We saw the school
board and got permission to hold the meeting in the
school house. This was on Saturday afternoon when
a big crowd was in town, we held a street meeting and
advertised the meeting which would begin in the school
house that night. Brother B - and I each had fifteen
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cents in our pockets after paying our car fltre to the
place, but we fel t sure that we were in divine order,
and tha t the Lon~ would ta ke care of us. After the
service that night, and no one had invited· us home
with them , we slept on the school room fl oor, with one
of our Bibles under our heads for pillows. For three
days we li ved on five cents n day, each, and slept on
the floor. On the fourth nigh t of the meeting the class
lender of this pnst01·'s church got reclaimed, and five
otlwrs were nt the altar. After the service th.e class
len der asked us where we were boarding, and we nnswerecl, "Right here, in th e school house." He said,
"Where are yon sleeping ?" We said, "Righ t here on
the floor." Then he br·oke dow n and cri ed and took
'
us home with him that night.
Th e next moming the pastor who ha d refu sed to let
11 5 hold' the meeting in hi s chut-ch, cn.me to see us, and,
with tears in hi s eyes, said , " Brothers, I want you •.o
fnrp:i n' llll' fo r not. ll'l t in .~ .vou hold the nweti ng in tll ,V
church. I hac ksTi rl over f!lC tili ng, but the Lord hn s reclai med l ilt ', nnd 11mr T want you to comt into my
chureh :1 111 1 lini sh th e merting. " He ha d some bills
print ed arHl g i,·en o11t, and that night thr rhureh wns
crmrrlrd. :\ ftcr I hn<l flni slwd preaching. this min _ ist<'r ~"' "I' nn<l :<'l<e<f if he might "'Y :t few words.

'Craps for Girls
,}J.:~ N u: A. HoDUI ~

M nmde for

:\I\ Y are the snnr·t-s and pitfalls

the yo ung, innocent,
aml unsnspecting gid of today.
Th e White Slave traclL•r is en.•r on
her track, seeking his prc.v. Wlwn Wl'
first entered the Rescue Work. se vt>ral
yen rs ago, we were often confronted
wit.h arguments by those wh o persisted in denyin g th e ex istenre of a '"ellorganized traffic in girls, bnt. we mi ssionaries knew onl.v too '~ell thn.t poor,
inn rwrnt girls WL· re bought and sold
like C'nttlc in n stockyard.
Today th ere is hnrcll y n person \Yho
docs 11oL beli eve thnt the trnffic ex ists.
Prom irwnt men hn re written on the
subjert. NPn rl y m·ery dn~' we read in
the newspaper of some Whit e Slare
trn cler being caught or· the dct.ecti,·e on
his track. Onl~r too often , howeYer,
docs he {'~r ape justice. Wt> hnrc seen
him at the r·ailmnd ckpot. nnrl on the
train. watching the .voung, hralthylookirig count r.v gir·l.
Thi s is her first trip to the great city.
She ha become tired of working at the
farm , and want n chan~e . In the
newspaper ad ,·ert.i sement she has read·
of a position whi ch she t.hinks will just
suit hrt·. Ht> sees that shr is not used
to tr·a,·e!ing alone, grts aCCJitn.inted with
her·, and trlls hrr he knows the very
plae<> wh cr<> slw wnnts to f!O. She
trusts him. He takes her to n house of
ill-fanw. when• hehind heavy walls her
cries are newr tward, and sl~e is forced
to a life of shame.
There nre many traps for girls. I
think the dance hall, which nearly always has a wine room connected with
it, is one of the worst. Here many a

,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,~

He turned to his audience and told them that he had
not. preached the truth to them as he should have done,
and that he had been reclaimed that morning, and now
was going to the altar to get sanctified. And he asked
how many of his members would go wi th him. ThirtyLhree went with hirp that night to the altar, and what
a time we had! This was 11 marvelous meeting, and
when we left we had more than fifteen cents in our
poekets.
.The Lord has been so good to me and has led me on
in such a mar velous way since my. eonversion. Five
years ago, while holding n. meeting in Dcnnr, Colo.,
the Lord gave me a precious wife, who has been the
backbone to our concer·n ever since. She has been with
me in eYery meeting we ha\'e held. since our mal'l'iage,
and has been a great bles.r;ing to me and the work
Soon after our marriage we united with the Nazarene
Chmch, at Gr·ecley, Colo. , and held meetings on the
Colorado District, for a while. A yea r ago la st October
Cair·f m:mn
· , !Ul Cl srnce
·
·
\Y C came to
Lhat t.rme
hare been
holdi ng meetings 0 11 the Snn f mnciseo Di str ict: under
the leadersh ip of Brother I saac, our di stri ct superi ntt>ndent. At the present time I um pastor of th e Fi rst
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene at Fresno, Ca. l.,
and the Lord is blessing our labors, and gi ,ing us
' ""'' ·

poor gil'l dates the beginning of her
down fa II. How true it is that the
wine room and prostitution go hand in
hand!
We rescued a most beautiful girl
from just such a place, but not until
she was robbed and spoiled of all
that was dear to her. She had had a
good bringing np, and was a member
of a church. After a while the influence of the church socials gave her a
liking for more worldly entertainments, and now and then she found it
conreni ent to tltke a glass of wine.
One evening while with a party
where she thought her virtue was in
perfect saft•ty, a drug was slipped into
her gla ss of wine. Soon she became
unconscious. Wlren she awoke her
ruin wns ulre,ndy accomplished. Then
with a broken heart and feelings that
ea n not be· described, she decided to
commit sui cide, but wns rescued in time
and brought to our Rescue Home,
where she wns soon sound.ly com·et·ted
to God, and afterwards sanctified
wholly.
Thank God for our Rescue Homes!
This gi rl is today the honored wife of
a miuister of the gospel, and is spending her life in the service of the Lord.
A few months ago I spent pat;t of
the night in the slutns of San Franciseo. Bnrbnry Coast, as the redlight
district is called, is without n doubt
the wm·st slum district
this countt·y. I have done slum work in nearly
all our large cities, but I have found
nothing to compare with Barbary
Coast. It is simply hell let loose. I
hu ve never before seen so many dance
halls, saloons, and low dives packed together as here, and the sin, vice, and

in

wickedness that was committRd ri ght
before our eyes can not be desc ribed.
I mention thi s particular rire center, as I wish to sound a. note of wnrning to ~he girls a·I1cl to the mothers of
our girls on this Pacific Coast especially. San Francisco is getting ready
for her great World 's Fair. Her Little,
Hell , or Barbary Coast, is en largi ng
itself to receive your innocent girl. Th e
Whi te Slave trader is scolll'ing this
country for recruits. His traps are
many. He works through the newspaper advertisements, the social glass
of wine, the dance hall~ the mock marringe, etc. Often we ·rend in the papers, "Girl Missing! " and that is the
last we hear of her.
Thousands of beautiful girls are
sacrificed every year, and go to n nameless gmve, and there must be others to
fill their places. I ha ve labored with
and heard the story of the downfall
of many hundreds of these poor, unfortunate girls, and I am safe -in saying that nearly half of then'i h1pfe come
from Christian homes and Sunday
schools. Mother , watch your gi rl., She
. is not safe. Let us as ti·ue watchmen
on the wall , put up the danger signals, sound a note of warning, . and
above ever·ything else pt·each the gospel of full salvation to a perishing
world.

---

"Dig channels for th!l Rtrenms or love;
Where they mny broorlly run.
And love bas overOowlng Htreum'!!
To 1111 thl'm evl\ry one.
But ll at en)'. tlwe thou cenKe
Such cbunnels t.o provide,
The , very founts of love to thee
.
Will soon be pnrched and dried .
For thou wust sb'nre ll thou won ldst keep
That good tbtng from nbovt•;
Ceasing to sbnre we cenae to buv~
Such Ia the law of love."
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J "fallen men" can live in the "best"
districts, the "fallen girls" may not be
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granted the same privilege.
What more treacherous character
can we find than a man who leaves a
wife and family of cltildren at home,
and deliberately goes into a house of
shame, playing the part of a traitor to
his wife, and goes out as capable of
scattering disease as is the "fallen
!!i'rl"?
~
The double standard of morals
seems to be universal ; the girl goes
down, the mnn is upli'fted. But by
this standard only, for in the sight of
Almighty God he is as guilty of harlotrv ns she. and will suffl'r the sa me
fen r:fnl pen~lty of eternal damnation.
Men hn rlots are tlw same as women
harl ots before God. The difference in
tlw sex does not make anv difference
in th e pe·nalt y. We are s;n·e thnt the
woman, the wen ker sex, deserws.as fair
a chance as the man; -n nd while homes
are open and suppo~ted to rescue the
"fu ll en girl ," let, 11 s preaeh the sa me
gospel to the "fallen rnan ," who is li ving in good circumstances. surrounded
by friends and lorerl on<>s. I A-t us tell
him that he, too, needs a personnl Savior fr·om all sin.
Pmi se God, we have One wh o will
1

, sa re to t 1e Fnlt.termos t all those wh o will
B
D come unto 1111 by 3esus C hri st ~
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8 ftfndrances to 'Rescue «<orh
I

I

w.

G. Scn unMA N

! THIS arti cle is fnr too short to
!
spen k of all the hindrances that

;

ronfront the person or persons intent
on Heseue Work, but I shnll. in the
.,f space allotted me, gire ns bri efl y as possible what , in my judgment, are the
1
l
real hindrances.
f Indifl'erence, I think. is the greatest
! hindrarll'e. We get used lo !waring of
, teiTible happenings these da.ys, a.nd
f when we hear that one hundred thousa nd drunlmrds die every yea r, we are
• inclined to sny, "Awful! Awful!" and
then forget it ; yet many, if not all,
chose that road. flu t sixty thOIIS!Uld
prostitutes die each year in.the United
States, which menns that sixty thousa 1~d more must take their place, and
~ because there is not enough to fill the
demand who choose this life, and as
rnnch money ca n be accmmrlatecl by
dealing in white slaves, many are
forced into the life against their will.
~
So unthinkable and revolting is the
T
thought of man beco1ning so base as to
conduct this kind of a business, that
William J. Bryan says it is hard to
make people believe such conditions
exist when confronted with the proofs. .
Few stop to think that every week
over eleven hundr·ed .girls must be seduced; that every day 165 daqghters
sacrifice virtue; that every hour seven
T
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every eight minutes in this "Land of
the free and horne of the brave" some
father 's daughter, some mother's girl
parts with that which had made her a
lady though clothed in rags, and co m~ .
pels her to- forfeit that title though
dressed in silk. Yet though every city
contributes toward this number, and
no home is exempt from possible invasion, yet parents continue to close
their ears, and feel satisfied that it will
be some other person's gid and not
theirs that will be sacrificed.
Nor is this indifl'erence confined to
the non-churc)l member ; but world! ing
and professed Christian alike~ though
they may be informed, seem to evi nce
little if !111\' interest. ':Ve an• const rained to beli ere this may be due to
ignorance of wha t the ''' hite SJn,-e
trade reall y is. ~In ny. think a b:mdy
house is a pla ce wherP lt' wrl women. too
lnzy to work for an honest !iring, are
congrega ted together untl hare no desire but to earn easy money and plenty
of it. This mn y be. and no doubt is,
true in some cast>s : but. no less an authority than DistJ·ict Attorney Sims,
of Chicago, says not orw in ten ent(' r
this life from choit'e. The render will
do well to remembc• r t.hn t not every
girl who willingly lea res the path of
virtu e for one slw' lorcs ha s any desire
to minister to the lust of every drunken ~ diseased brute that. rlesi n's her.
Thi s is not all: It is known that. m·•.m."
·'
a. gi rl , as virtuous as a n<>wbo rn babe,
hns been sold into thi s life, and compelled to do just that in ord er that
some male hellhoun d, nnrsed nt the
breast of a she-wolf, mi ght be support<>d in idleness. Then sonH' professo r
of relig-i on, ot· com·e rted or sanctified
fool (pardon tlw ex press ion. I get
sti rrl'd when I treat this snbj ect.), will
tell you tha t any gi rl in such a place
is the1·e from choice! We grow eloquent o,·et· the burdens of the black
man of our soulhlnnd, yet few will
<kny their condition is better than in
lhe clays when the debased and cr·uel
Simon LegrPe could be indttced to pni·chase the colored girl on the auction
block with white blood in her veins at
il greater price than had been offered,
when his licentious eyes were permitted to gaze upon her well-rounded
limbs with the lifting of her skirts by
the auctioneer, who argued that snch a
figure should bring a larger price. Yet
the wm·st form of barbarous, darksouled, hellish, it·on-hearted slave tormento1·s, rich in cargoes of despR.ir,
wns a white-wi11ged messem•·er of mercy in eomptirison with thi; diabolical
tmffic that deals in the body and blood
of out.rng<>d womanhood; this devilish
thief of virtue, this stony-hearted synclicate that has made the scalding
tears of broken-hearted m o t b e r s '
daughters burn their way up to the
throne of God.
To the pastor or member of the Pen-

thinks these words too strong, let me
refet· yo u to the Minutes of the Sec·
ond General Assembly, held at Pilot.
Point, Te.\as, October 8-14, 11)08, pa.ge
- 44: "We recommend that our ministers hold one or more rescue services
each year throughout our whole
church. "
Did you. hold any? l1 ave you. hail
any for the last fmu· yeaTs?
When tempted to feel the article is
· 1 11ow i11d·iffererd you
too· ra (11.ca1, t111n;:
have been, and bea r with me when I
ask,
Is t he1'C not a rause?

- ·-

"\\'hnteycr dl cH. or 18 forgotWo rk Clone for God. It !ll elh not."

«<hat to Do and ftow to Do It
,J. 'l'. I ! PC·H {1 HC 1-1
Sec retary rteAc ne C'n mml sH i on of th e l 'rnt rcoHtn l
Church of t hr Nnznrene nnd l'reR id rnt ·of ·
Th e Nn llonnl Bern r hnh Soclet)·

W

HEN this subj ect wns nssigned
me I was informed tha t it was
int.cndt'd I should di sc uss the subject
of pra ct it' a I homes for the n•dempti on
of CITing gir·ls nnd Yi ct ims of the white
slave trade. Th erefore it presupposes
tlrn t thC' render lras been inforrned by
other writl'rs of the terrible condi tions
r<'gn rding th<' social eril which brings
f01'fh the query, "Whnt to do, and how
to cl o itr'
Th e :utic]ps whi rh appear in this issue are ~ nppos<' rl to 1!•11 us that hundreds of thousand s of gil'is hn re been
robbed and spoiled. ancl their blighted
lire::; appe1d to us for help, therefore I
shnll confine myself to discnssing, not
prerC" nt ire methods. but pract ica I resene work.
First: 11' hat to do.
Tnn smneh ns tht)n sancls of fallen
girls hnYe no homes or pn n•nts to whom
they ean look for assistance, and inasmuch as it is not wise to take them into
printtr homC's to associate with pure
young girl s nnd bo:vs until they nrc
full y restored to chastity, nnd inasmuch
ns no door of honorable empl oynwnt is
open to them, hence it is absohttely
nec·eNSfii!J to have homes specially
eq nipprd fm· their redempti on.
Second: ll ow to do it 'I
In order to succ<>ssfnllv deal with
unfortnnnte and fallen ~~orn<>n it is
ubsolutely necessary for ns to r·ca lize
that the underworld has its degrees n.nd
ramificati ons of intelligence and social
standing the same ns the "upper
wo!'lrl."
To enlighten your mind ns to JllY
rneuning I wi sh to say thnt for :1g<>s polite sol'i ety has designated :d! fallen
girls and women as low down, debauched degenerates~ with no distinction whatever. While it is true that all
fallen girls and women are "sinners" I
think it is also true that there is a very
wide and marked distinction between
ml\ny of them.

f
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To illustrate: Yonder is a tender
young girl from a quiet country home
who, for lack of maternal protection,
has been basely betrayed and foully ·
robbed of her virtue by some designing
betrayer of innocence. That girl is
thrust out by society as an outcast. To
my mind this is the most pitiful of all
outcasts.
Next is the girl who, for the love of
some man, deliberately chooses the life
of immorality ; she does not think that
she is so bad because she is true to one
man; nevertheless she is a "sinner," and
is an outcast from better society.
Third, is the girl who feels that she
is forced into a life of shame through
poverty and sells her soul for the glittering baubles of worldly fashions.
Fourth, is the victim of white
slavery, betrayed and destroyed by the
wiles of white slavers, she is hid in
prison houses of shame and is the pitiful chattel of designing devils. Manv
of this class are not bad at heart at ali.
Fifth is the girl or woman who is
too lazy to work and had rather live
the loose, careless life of the fallen
than put forth an effort for honest support. Many of these women and girls
have no idea of the horrors of the life
until they find themselves entangled
in its meshes and then are too lazy and
indolent to break away from the life
even if the opportunity is offered.
From all of the above classes comes
the sixth class, the reckless, debauched,
abandoned profligate woman. Discouraged: disheartened, dreading to
li ve and afraid to die, she is'a crimina]
and plies her mad, losing game desperately. She is the product of perverted
conditions, a menace to society, and
should be redeemed; but it is not wise
to place her in company with the tender, young, betrayed girl on the satne
level an.d associAtion.
It is my candid opinion, after years
of experience, that the first and greatest
need of a practical rescue work is sanctified men and women of good common
sense.
A home should be established, light,
airy, roomy, attl'liCtive, home-like, with
flowers, poultry, cows, fruit, garden and
such industries as can be operated to
give employment, entertainment and
instruction to those to be assisted.
Nothing is more attracti,·e, entertaining or exciting than a deep spiritual
atmosphere fired by live, enthusiastic
religious services.
The old life of sin was exciting with
its rounds of dances, games, theatres,
moving picture shows and debauchery,
but it was a failure, therefore we should
avoid all such amusements and provide
a good, wholesome, entrancing substitute for them.
If a woman is to b«.> redeemed) she
must be redeemed from all those things
which helped to wreck her.
Avoid the idea of commercializing
rescue work, for it can no more be made

self-s upporting than the wrecking crew
of a great railway system can be made
self-supporting.
Rescue work deals
with the most hopeless of human
wrecks, and its hope is not in getting
an immediate financial return from
those assisted, but it expects to bless
the world and pay a debt of honor to
the helpless, and discharge a solemn
duty to God, by helping tb restore virtue and establish character.
In my judgment the home should be
located convenient to the city, yet far
enough away to separate it from the
city; however, local conditions will have
to determine that. Do not call it a
"Rescue Home;" give it some nice, attractive name and by all means avoid
Malee it a
making it a reformatory.
home.
To do a practical work several buildings on the same premiises will be
needed.
First, a receiving home to which all
applicants should be taken to be examined by a lady attendant to ascertain
her moral , mental and physical condition, and to have all her belongings
ca.refully fumigated to prevent diseases
entering the institution.
Second, the main building. To be
occupied by all inmates of good morals,
sound minds, and healthy bodies.
Third, a maternity home for those
girls who are to become mothers: and I
think a lady physician should preside
over that home.
Fourth, a special building for those
who come from the slums or underworld.
Fifth, an infirmary for the sick and
diseased.
Sixth, a children's home.
For a
practical home should provide for
mothers to keep their children.
Seventh, a building for those of more
feeble mind and weaker morals in order that they may be given special attention.
In addition to the above it is well
to provide as many industrial buildings as necessary. I would advise that
one of the main features of the institution should be to teach domestic science.
Last and most important, would be
a nice attractive chapel or place of
worship. Keep · the religious atmosphere on fire.
In most cases up to t.he present time
nearly all of the aqove work, in homes
for the redemption of erring girls, has
had to be done under the same roof
and in many instances in the same
room. The work has greatly suffered
for the lack of means and wise, consecrated workers.
I do not think it at all proper for
men to take much part in the personal
management of the girls. There are
many dangers which should be avoided.
Let the mPn raise the n.oney, finance
the work and bear the heavy burdens
while the women deal with the inmates

~

of the homes. This does not mean to
exclude ministers from preaching to
the girls or a man and his wife from
doing the work together.
In connection with a practical rescue +
work it is wise to keep creating public
sentiment in favor of the redeemed
girls so they can fuid employmen_t on
being dismissed from the institution;
in fact, the institution should attend to t
securing them proper positions.
Experience teaches us that no girl
should be admitted into the institution
for less than one year, and from that
up to three years; but of course it
should be left optional with the management to let them go sooner under i
certain circumstances w h i c h make i
them worthy of an honorable dismissal. i
•
RECAPITULATION
•
Get saved, sensible workers. Get the
neatest, best equipment possible. Seg- ••
regate the girls. Endeavor to impress
them that the Home is not a prison •t
or reformatory, but a chance for them i
to make good. Let your aim and con- T
T
stant, object be to restore character.
Do not allow young men and young
women to go to the slums in company
with each other, and do not allow them
to go at all unless they are specially
called of God to the work. Many T
lurking dangers lie across the path of +
•
the curious and the sightseer.
No man or woman should engage in
slum work alone: always go two and
two, or more, in the company.
0
Remember that a prodigal girl has ~
the same right of forgiveness and restoration that a prodigal boy has. It is
my candid opinion that it is wrong to
make more over a returned prodigal TT
boy or girl than we do over the "elder i
brother" 1tnd sister who are tr.ue to f
righteousness all their li ves : for if it ~•
were not for the latter class there
would be no homes to which the prodt
igals could return.
•
You M AY lli~LP
Any person anywhere may help m i
this glorious entet·prise lrnown as
"Rescue Work."
!
Ministers may assist by encouraging T
T
the people to adopt a single standard I
of 'morals for men and women. Cry ;
out, brother, against immorality in T
boys and men the same as in girls and f
women. Teach the people that prod- l-,
igal girls should be given an equal [!j
chance with the prodigal boys to be ~
saved and restored to lives of useful- t
ness.
Publishers may help the work by
turning on the light and ever keeping
before the people the necessity of do- .
ing something.
Any individual may help by talking in favor of it, by contributing
money and material for the support ·
of the Homes for the redemption of
erring girls, by circulating literature
on the subject of the work.
Suppose you send for a number of
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these papers and distribute them
~mong you-r fr-ie-ndF a-nd ~ the tesult.
It will open their eyes and stir their
souls. A few dimes spent this way
'I will bring a harvest of results in years
to come.
In conclusion, friends, let us look
f over the field, hear the heartbroken
cries of the lost girls of the land, remember time is short, eternity is long,
i and then join the late Gcneml Booth
J. of the Sal~athito n ~Frmy lGtndd ;'lhoutk width
~
a11 our m1g : ~or o s sa e o
ij something !"-and then do it.
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"No service In Itself Is small ;
None grea t, though ea rth It fill ;
Bu t tb nt Is small that seeks Its own .
And great th at seeks God's will. "

MilS. ANNIE T. AIIMOU H
They fell down and there was none
to help.- Psa. 107: 12.
f
T
To no other class of wrecked huIi manity
in all the world, are these words
•i "none to help" so applicable as to the
i1 ruined and . trnying girls in our land.
Their condition is deplorably helpless
and appallingly hopeless. Public sentiment has placed its scorching brand
upon the girl who goes astray, and
when there comes to her "the awakeni ing" to a sense of from whence she has
fallen, and what she has lost, the agony,
in many cases, is unbearable. To the
sickening and condemning sense of sin,
and sold-out womanhood , IS added
blank despair, seeing she has forfeited
all , and there is "none to help." She
knows how loathesome to respectable
people such as she ha ve made themselves, and her heart and hope falter
I _and faint. At this juncture, in many
instances, at least, if there was
some one to help, dear betrayed girls
could be snatched from the awful vortex before them, who are never heard
of again. Despair in matters temporal
and material is often terribly crushing
and saddening, but when it comes to
the heart of a fallen girl , it is fearfully
enhanced, not alone by the consciousness that she has -lost her good name,
and that she has no one to look to for
help, but far beyond this in the depths
of her being, she feels her condition
takes on the awfulness of the loss of her
soul as she realizes she is a bankrupt
• before two worlds. She feels like the
prodigal, "I've sinned before heaven."
Words are too cold and shallow to portray the misery and despair that haunt
her, even as viewed by the one seeking to save her blighted life. No one
who has not been in her case can fathom
the unspeakable depths of her grief, or
taste the bitterness of her cup of selflashing torment; albeit she is filled with
the bitterest contempt and fiercest anger, at the monster who has wrought
her ruin. It is often in the case of Ruch
utter despair that self destruction is
sought as the only escape (?) from whn.t
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is worse than death to her, because she
feels there is "none to help."
While things move on in the moral
and social world, and often under the
'3hadow of the church, as they do, and
the heinous sin of seduction is not treated as a crime, and the aggressor is allowed to go free and mingle with good
society, covering up his lecherous nature and black deeds under the garb of
good clothes and the serpent's smile, it
will still be too often true that there
is "none to help" his ruined victim, because people have not the moral courage to espouse the cause of the ostracised one. How Christian people, and
especially women, can look on and
know these conditions and not be moved
with divine compassion to save these
most helpless of all wrcdwd ones, is
past comprehension.
The writer would not be understood
as ignoring or depreciating the work
being done by the noble band of rescue workers and white slare exposers
among us, who are all but laying down
their Ji,,es in thi s awful fight against
terrific odds. But my pl'ea is for a
great increase of Spirit-endued helpers,
that will be something commensurate
with the awful need. It is manifest today that the Lord ot the harvest is
calling upon His holy people to put
on His panoply and to go forth to definite and desperate warfare against this
soul and body destroying evil.
It is needless to add that nothing
but love divine can nerve the _heart and
fire the nature with the consuming zeal
that "will not fail nor be discouraged,"
in the search for our lost sisters. Calvary love burning in human hearts
alone can love deep enough and long
enough to win them and "turn them to
a pardoning God, and quench the
brands in Jesus' blood."
May the rescue number of the HERALD
or HoLINESS be made a world-wide
blessing in presenting something of the
appalling needs as well as the glorious
possibilities of full salvation rescue
work.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.
The hero
Dally his
Chambers
And hesd

Is not ted on sweets ,
own heart be eats;
ot the great nrc jails,
winds rlgbt tor roy al salls.
- R. W. Emerson .

Dots 'Rescue morh pay ~
J. P. ROBERTS

S

O OFTEN the above question has
been asked, and each time our answer has been, "Yes, rescue work pays."
Not in dollars and cents, but a thousand times better, for God has given
us diamonds from the rough, and polished them, and His promise is that
they shall outshine the sun.
Rescue work is no longer an experiment, but it has become a settled and
fruitful department of Christian effort. Only a few years ago, rescue
work, as it is known today, would have
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been thought impracticable, if not alto~ether. impossible! but summer and
wmter, m wet and m the dry, and beside all waters, earnest workers have
been sowing precious seed, watered by
tears of sympathy; s_upported by their
prayers and faith , and the means of
God's people; these have sprung up
into aQundant harvest. Considering
the difficulties peculiar to this line of
work, we do not think there is any
department of the Lord's wo'rk that
pays a better dividend upon efforts invested, than does that of rescuing
mothers' precious unfortunate daughters from a life of sin and shame. The
marvelous success attending the efforts
of those engaged in rescue work and
the manifest fruits of their labors, is
the strongest force in breaking down
the longstanding prejudice against the
work itself. These have been so abundant tha t even now rescue work numbers
its fri ends by the hundreds if not by
the thousands, especially among the
holiness people, who a,re· truly the pi oneers in this work. And God is stirring up the nati ons in behalf of mothers' precious, unfortunate daughters,
who ha ve been trapped and become victims of these white slave procurers. We
have · in possession papers from one of
our missionaries in Indi a, showing how
the English government is stirred, and
how officials over there are lending a
helping hand .to bring them back and
give them another chance to be restored
to lives of virtue and purity. Oh, how
we thank God for hearing and answering prayer, as many of us rescue workers, with others, have prayed to God
to in some way get hold of people with
means that they might lend a helping
hand. It is with great thankfulness to
our heavenly Father that we note His
gracious favor in hearing and answermg prayer. He has touched the hearts
of men like John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
J. P. Morgan, Andrew Carnegie and
other millionaires of the United States.
Recently a conference was held in New
York by a number of men of wealth,
including these whom we have mention~d, to devise pians to create sentiment and to i·aise funds to build and
maintain a thousand rescue homes. We
would call the people throughout the
bounds of the Pentecosteal Church of
the Nazarene to make this year one of
prevailing prayer that God wiU break
down the stronghold of Satan and bless
these men's efforts.
There are hundreds of precious girls
going down the dark way to eternal
destruction, having stepped aside from
the path of right and missed their way,
and now wander about going farther
and farther from God and heaven.
Such on~s need a Savior, and our helping hand, and must be sought for. Yes,
we must hunt them up and carry them
to Jesus in our arms of faith and love.
Such work from a human view, is not
pleasant, but oh, it pay& a thoma-M
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t~mes, pratse Hts name forever and I RooKS FOR YouNG. PEOPLE
places; 1t IS treadmg the lonely high- 8
ever.
way, the foni mrd drrrk~ome street, but
We never realized so much, unlil we
Suitable for tbe Library
Home or Subduy School
we feel some way, as if that day we had •,
were brought face to face with the
- ·ocaught a glimpse oi the Master's feet, t
lowest, the marvelous power of God
An Abundant Jlarvest~ Dy Hope
and we gladly seek the scarlet districts J
and wonderful transform~tion in lives.
Daring. 280 pp ____ : __ ___ ___ ____ $0.60
of our cities and compel them to .come ~
.
I ·
"
d by
A sequel to "Agnes Grunt's l' ducation"
·
B· rot her and sister, the natural I•
m.
To ]1sten to t 1e11: story, · save
grace," thril ls onr hearts with joy and
Agnes Grant's Education. By Hope
heart tnrns from such n way, and we !
60
insp·ires us to press forward, and we.
~~r}~~·rest~~~ fu~-[,~j1~f't~1 - ;(;ry- oT~ ·
feel that witl10ut the grace of God none t
Cl'V- out, "It Jmy· s, it pays!' We pmise
young
glrl'~r
etrort!i
to
goiu
Christian
would
e,·er entet• such places to seek I,
cbaructcr null c<lucution.
God for rescuing, sheltcrin,!! and savand sa.Yc the lost. Beloved , does it pay i
lng hundreds of .r recious rrirls ·, for the
Madellne, the Island Girl. By Hope
to obe." God's commn nd and t·esc'le tl1c t
~
Daring. 282 PP------ - - - - - - ----- 60
·'
- '
T
'work of God's Spirit ~n lead ing them
•rue story of nu orphun ~; i rl.
fallen~ Yes, when \\'e meet .Tesus with I
ont into useful lives recm1ciling many
Seed of Ute Rlghteou M
. By Frank T.
trophies to la y nt Hi s feel , then we can ~ 1
to their homes and relatives. During
Bullen ---- ------ --------- ---- -- 60 I sing with the poet,
B.
A story ot fll'irutlon , struggle, uml
the tell YLlnJ'S Sl. n"'e Rnst Cott.nrre. at
success
of nn orphan boy.
lt wi ll pay, it wUI pay,
,•,
Skipper Parson. By James Lamsden
On the last great judgment day,
~
Pilot Point, Texas, was opened we have
111
1
resc ued about fiye hundred gil'lf:. God
lllustrated -------- -- --- --------- .60
Oltnwtilllel Plaasyt, g.tre"a' t J.puadyg,meJlt day
·.':
Tho story or n M
ethodist preucbcr
·
'
has In id His hand on scores o f tItem,
nmou,:: the sPu mcn or Newfounulauol.
- •·t
and many ha\'e been ca lled into His
Story or John G.l'uton. lllustrated.
"nc fulls who c llmi.J~ to P OIHI' llllll plun•
f
\ few
385 pp. ---- -------- ----- -------- 1.00
Up the IJilthwu.v or disgrncl'.
•
VII· 1l' ynrcl t·0 \\'Or k f or H'm
· I •
1
li e fuii R not who mnkes truth hi ~ !'nu ~~.
~
haYe !!one to their eterna l home. while
A remarkable nml fu 8 clnntlug story
N
or
b~ mb to win the crowu's apphtu ""·
',;
of the gr~nl mi s~i o uur y to tbe New
li e full" not. he wbo stnkrR hiR nil
scores are married, and today are JivUcbrlues.
Upon the rl,::bt. and clur~s to full :
•,:
Whnt th out::h tb ~ livin g I.J i e~" o r IJinmr.
in g happily. Praise the Lord! He has
With Christ at Sea. By Frank T.
l•'or hi m the loug success of fnuw."
f
done won d-cr f 11 l Hlings
.
.m our 1111.dst·
Bullen.
325
PP·--- -- --- - - ---- --- - .75
o!
A personal record of relfgious oxperl·
T
Onr girls are dear to our hearts. As we
enccs on IJonrd sblp for tlftecu yeurs.
from 'Cempest-'Cossed
f
are writing these lines we feel like re1'he Jesuit. By Felicia Butz Clark.
!
peatin~r again nnd again, "Rescue work
--- pp. ------- ---- ---------- ---- .60
to 11aven
f
pays a thousand times."
Sun, Moon and Stars. By Agnes GiSome years ago an humble home in f
In the last hours of this dispensation,
berne. lllustrated. 334 PP-- ------ .75
eastem Pennsylvania was made glad f
An Interesting book on ustronorny for
b h
f
I
we are obeying Christ's command : "Go
beginners.
Yt e advent o a little baby girl whom
out into the streets and lanes. highPllgrim's Progress. By John Bunyan.
we will call Ruth.
Shadows early tways and hed~res and compel them to
Profusely Illustrated. 320 PP---- - .75
crossed her young life and did not ,'
~
Also contuins complete llte of Ilunynn
h
T
come in , that the wedding may be furcease as s e grew to you ng womanhood. •
nished with guests." Many are hearing
An Artisan Missionary on the Zam.
Poverty made hard the life of the fam - i
besi. By John MacConn.achie.l56 pp ·60
'I
d tl1e fatl· 1er grew more mtemper··
and coming into the kingdom, not only
1 Y an
Mary Jones and ller Bible. 29 illusate as the years passed by.
·
o
being saved from their old life of sin,
6
50
but being sanctified by the blood of the
~:!i~~o~·Y !~ 0 ~Ftt1;-\v6i8'b--gl~i-;ii~ ·
At twelYe years of age, little Ruth 8
Lamb. Their old aJ)petites and habits
walked
bnrefoot
many
mues
to
secure
n
suffered
her greatest loss up until that ~8
Bible. und wbose eagerness for the Book
have vanished away, and the things
wus
the
cause
or
the
starting
or
the
time.
The
fatal "white plague" claimed
Brltlsb Dible Society.
they once loved they now hate. As we,
her mother and one vear later the fatal !
Talks t~ Boys. By Miss .E. A. Hunbl 1 1
h d 1 •.
'
the servants of God, hear our dear girls
ter. 132 PP----- -- - -- -- -- -------- .50
ac c P ague a aiCl her father irr a f
testifying over and over again, thankdrunkard 's gmve.
T
Talks to Girls. By Miss E. A. HunTl · 1 f h
I
ing and praising God for the wonderter. 132 PP ----- -- ~----- - - - - -- - - - .50
11s e t er to the cat·e of an aunt 1
fnl- tmnsformation He has wrought in
who died in the course of anothet· yea,r .f
Joy the Deaconess. By Elizabeth E.
d ]' ] R h
'their lives, it inspires us to go on. and
Holding. 213 PP - ----- - --- -- ----- .35
a~ h Itt e nt was adrift in the world t
beautiful story
help
Wit symptoms of her mother's dread
gives us a greater longing to hear Jesus
us Amunifesteu
lu the oflltemercy
of unandorpbnn
d'
say, "Well done, good and· faithful sergtrl, who cbose to serve others ruther
1sease. She li ved with first one rei- o,
than self.
·
vants," "ye found me naked and clothed
atlve and then another until her health '
me·, ye found me in prison and ye came
No.TheBystory
Rose·ofTerry
Cooke. 234 PP -- ·35 ·necessitated hospital care.
She was t"
u boy wbo wus suved
unto me, hungt·y and ye fed me." This
trow ruJn by being taugbt to say "No"
placed in a hospital for treatment. under t
describes otir girls as they come to us,
Ben Abbott. By Fanny Long. 334 pp. .35
the care of some ·benevolent society. T
hungry, for the world has fed them on
An interesting temiJerance story.
For days she sat in the sunny windows,
husks; in prison, for Satan had bound
The Mortgage on the Hlp-Roof
gathering strength and wondering what
them; naked, for sin had stripped them
House. By Albion W. Tour gee.
the future held for her.
of their virtne, friends, home and all
i.~6e r~·ry-~f-;-f~~~dlln-g-bo_y_~_n_d_h_tS •36
Visitors came to a house across the
that is good and true ; sick in body and
herolc etrorts to aid 1118 benefactor.
way. They were attracted to \he little
soul, they are tired of it all. They come
Temptation. By James Stalker----- .25 ·sufferer. Their home was childless.
A lalk to young men.
Wh
k
to Rest Cottage, for it jg a Bethel to
. Y .not ta e the child back to their
Agatha's Unknown Way. By Pansy. .25
western Iowa home~
their souls, and a new a. nd heavenly
A missionary story.
R
life begins for them. "Not by might
uth was delighted. She was glad
nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith
The Fight of Faith a•d the Cost of
to go. She lived with them for four
the Lord of hosts." We give Him all the
Charaeter. By T. L. Cuyler, D. D. 25
years and then she yielded to a restglory, for all the work Rest Cottage
~r~~~k io-7oiiiii-men:-------------- '
less longing to. leave the quiet life for
'has done. We see no man save Jesus
From Girlhood to Womanhood. By
the busy marts of a large city. Oh,
only ; He is faithful and faileth not.
Mary._Lowe Dfcklnson____________ .26
what a mistake! Could she have only
Two
words
are
very
<lear
to
our
hearts
known what awaited her just a little
· R
·
Ilsa Toosle's. M1881on _____________ . , .25
·m est Cottage, and it is in obedience
ways on ahead.
tothem that we find God working "Let
Laddie. By the author or "Miss 26
She secured employment and after
God" is our cry as we ·seek in the work
Tooele's Mission......:::.------------- '
working hours were over, she mingled
~· keep constantly out of God's way and
Send Order at Once to
with the gay· throng of pleasure sookgive Him all the glory.
PuBLISHING HousE of the PllNTII·
ers.
Surely it is God's will to look for
COSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZABilQ
She found, among these, one ac2108 TRoosT AVID.
~e sheep in the desert and waste
JUNBA.S CJTY, ¥0 1
quaintance who made her sad life sad-
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the happiest of t\11 days had come to
· )1er. Tl1e marnnge
·
vows I1UC1 been
f plighted, a lit.tle cottage had been fur•
.I d
, ms 1e ., and the J·o.v·' of a hori1e was her .
•
i portion. The happy drea m was of short
f clurn.tion.
T
Five weeks elapsed since the 1i'edding
T d
ay. A hasty knock at the doot· in the
late eYening necessitate(! an answer.
,
·The husband refnse.d to .go. The wife
I went down relucta.ntly to open the
door. Imagine her snrpt·i se as well as
~ her gTief when she wn s informed by
t ofllcers of the law that she had marI ried a man \rho uot only had a wife in
an adjoining state, but \\'U S n,lso the
i father of two children. Thev took her
I husband with them. Despai~: filled her
'.t
heart. She pa.cl<ed her trunk and left
~
her 1itt le home. also the city.
~
She returned after her husbnnd had
~
been prosec uted, fell in with questioni nble compnn ,\' , sa11k to tlwit· Je,·el, fell
in with their ,.,.n~·s, abandoned h ~rse lf
T to the life of a publi c wom~n.
I
While thus engaged , she suffered a
stroke of parn l.vsis in her n.t·ms which
• only made life take on n darker hue.
I No horne, no friend s, no money, no
J health , no future.
I
Two weeks latet· she left for anothet·
i city to follow what seemed to her the
only li,·elihood wit.h paralyzed hands.
O Fom· weeks after her arrival there, the
8
house she liYed in was raided and she
0
o appeared before th e magistrnte. The
judge was attracted by het· sad . face.
1
fi He questioned het· as follow s": "Would
T
you like to lead a different life ? Would
you accept help 1 W mtld yon world "
I~
"Yes," she replied while she lifted
't up her helpless hands with the qnes~
tion, "What can I do with these?"
t
Grent tears rolled down his kindly
f face nnd in a voice trembling with emoI tion, he said, "Take this child to the
f matron. Something must be done."
Arrangements were made to send her
back to the city from whence she came,
to a rescue home. The hard affliction
was heavy upon her, bnt it became
heavier still.
She suffered another
stroke of paralysis which renqered her
entirely helpless by the time ~he had
reached the home. The bright June
morning had little attmction to her, as
she lay upon the couch with hot tears
coursing their way down her cheeks.
The worker in cha~ge sat down by her
bedside, wiped the hot tears away and
told her of the help God could give her.
She was too worn to make a reply, but
in her heart she was .saying, "Have l
really come to a place where somebody
loves me 1"
It was not expedient to 'care for her
in the home and she was -.placed in a
hospital where medical attention could
be given her. After eight long months
she returned to the home, much better
in health and able to W!\llc about.
More than one struggle entered into
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BY JOHN WESI.EY
Tbls
wonderful
be rend
by
every Christian. tl'nct
Every should
Cbrlstlnn
worker
should help to circulate it.
Price. 0 cents, postpaid.

Sa•eclal prices In quantities

_ ,_

BEAUTY FOR ASHES

BY B. F. HAYNI!lS. D. D.
An excellent book on snncllflcutlon. 1\lnny
points which urll commonly sllgbtell nrc glvl·n
es peclnl ullentloo lu this book.
72 I'ages
Paper cover, 10 cts.; Pebble cloth, 15 cts.

het· life, and she yielded to the migQ.ty
· ·
stnvmgs
of t he If oly Spirit. Many
times the enemy has come in like a
flood upon her life, but with the help
of the Lord she has been enabled to
turn away from the allurement~:; of sin.
Years luive pnssed since she entered
the home, but, ~rrmtitudc still fill s her
heart for fri elld s, for home and most of
all for Jt'SIIS.
M1 ss Lou Mn.LEn.
I

- ··-
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the work lllllkult?
.resus directs thee.
Is lilt~ pnth <lnogeruus?
.J esus protccls· l.h et•.
I•'en r not nn<
l fnlt er not:
LPt the Worll cheer lhcc:
All 1hrough the co11llng yeur
ll c will be ncar thee.
- Selected.
Is

MIRACLES IN THE Sr.UMS
BY SFJTI:I c. nto:r.1s

This Is n vOlume of WO Jlngcs telling ot the
rescue work niHl li s res ult ~. II: contains many
Interesting stories or those who huvP been
snveu In thiS- wot·k.
P rice, $1.00, postpaid

- ·-

Sheltered and Saved

PRAYEH
II)' C.. 1.

.

Kl.'l:\1~

MAUl' Lim

The ubove Is the title of n little book which
Is ndtlressetl to lhe eomnton p('ople. It lays
u o claln1 In Pllh<'l' III.Nnr)·. thPologlcnl. or
pbllosophlral merll . II Is wri tten nntl pu b·
llsbed wllll the ho1w thnt you ng converts nod
the greut mnss of pco\>le who' have little
time for books will flo< In its pnges some
help t.o n ren ll1.ntlon or the necessity. I'U iue
nod nature of prayer. 'l'he nuthor's thoughts
are nccompanlell by n sclecllou or poetry on
the subject. which nlone Is well worth the
price of the book.
Bound In beuutlrut Ouyx co~·er with gUt
stnmp.

Wh en si nful and lost in a life of despair,
No li ght in my pathway did shine
Till J esus then fouud me and made ~ e an
heir
To mansions of g lory divin e.

I am not Yery old , onl y a little past
serenteen , but old cno11gh to know the
awful power of sin in my life.
I was born of Chri stin n parents in
Price. lo cents, postpaid.
the sunny southland , \vho, as long as
th ey remained in mv" nali"e state ' were
.
HIS MEMORIAL DAy
true Ch ristians, but on mm·inrr to an
A new book on a H
ubJect of universal
llltertlllt
adjoining state. they ceased t<~ attend
Tbe public hns long looked for n book
religious worship and fm·got theit· covewblcb would treat the Snbbnth qu estion lu u
clenr nod com!Jrehenslve ruuoner, nod yet be
nant with God. They drifted on from
concise noll w thin n smnll coJDpnss.
bad to worse unti I my fnther and my
Tms Is THAT
mother
both became addi cted to drink.
N. L. Higby, A. M.. the nuthor or " C brl~ t
Our Creditor," bns given to the world the
thi s, but my fnth er became
Not
only
very book we have been l ook ln~: for. It 1 ~
now being printed and will be reudy for de·
a boot.legger, ns we li\'ed in a prohilivery within u few days.
bition state.
Price, Iii cents, pus lpaiu.
At the age of thirteen, I was allowed
to visit an nunt, and from that time
THE 'FALSE GUIDE; .
I begnn to go in the company of boys
OR,
and young men. When I was a few
A PAsTon's lNnuENCE
months past s ixt~e n , I begnn going in
By T. H. VEJRN~R
This remnrkuble little booklet bnR bad n company with a young man who in
wide clrculnllon, and deserves u still wider
a sh,prt time left me in the sad state
field. It pictures the sure und nwtul results
of rejecting or opposing holiness.
of expectant mo"therhood to bear my
It wns formerly sold for ten cents. but In
order to encournge Its use us u trnct we have
shame
alone. My mother was rather
published It to he sold nt five cents. Order a
copy and then help In Its clrculntlon.
considemte, but my fath er with bitter
oaths bade me leave the home I had
Price, Five Cents, postpaid.
disgraced , saying he never wnnted to
Send Order nt Once to
see my face again,
PuBLISHING HousE of the PENTEIt was with a heavy heart I left
cosTAL CHURCH OI<' THE NAZARENE
home, not knowing where I should go
2108 TROOST AVE.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
and having very little money, but feeling I must go somewhere. I bought a
ticket to a distant city where no one
CoL. BRENGLE's BooKs
would know me, and though I wns only
WHEN THE Hors GHOST IS CoME
a sinner, I prayed God would direct
HEART TALKS oN HoLINEss
me to some one who could help me.
THE SoUL-WINNER's SECRET
The morning of my arriva·l in the city
HELPS To HoLINEss
I sat in the depot waiting and wonderTHE WAY oF HoLINESS
ing nnd I finally summoned up enough
These are very helpful books on hollnesa,
coumge
to tell the depot matron my
nnd can safely be recommended.
sad.
plight:
She proved to be a friend
Price, 26 Ceo~ each, postpaid
.
indeed,
and
directed
me to a Christian
The set of five, postpaid, tor .1.10
home for penitent, erring girls. With
a grateful heart I entered its doors! and
Send Order at Once to
the workers told me that Jesus could
PuBLISHING HouSE of the PENTElift the heavy load of sorrow from my
cosTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
2108 T)lOOST AVE.
KANSAS CITY, KO.
heart. For days, I tried to get saved,
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We trust that a great many people will be interested in rescue work
through the influence of this special
paper. Every Christian who ree:ds
its contents will surely be fired w1th
a new zeal and will desire to enlist
in this great work in some practical
way. The question has been how to
reach the Christian people who are
in the country and the smaller .towns
and sive them an opportumty to
help m this work. Since we have
been working on the details of the
rescue number this thought has been
in our minds and we believe the Lord
has providentially brought to light
a plan which can be userl to conserve
the intet·est which this paper will
arouse and which the rescue workers
· arouse as they go from place to
place.
A short time ago some rescue
workers of wide experience were conferrin(J' about the work in the presence of the writer and after an exchange of ideas all agreed on the following propositions:
1. We need and ought to have a
monthly joumal which will definitely represent all rescue homes of good
standing which desit·e to work together to create and foster interest in
rescue work in general and represent
theit• respective institutions in particular.
2. This journal should be und ~
nominational so that homes of various denominations may use it in their
work. The denominations which
definitely push rescue work are so
few and the field so wide that they
can easily work together in such an
entet·prise without any conflict of
interests.
3. Inasmuch us no one home can
support a paper large enough to effectunlly present its work, this union
of effort would add strength to and
facilitate the work of all institutions
which will tJllls co-operate.
The plans are being discussed and
wo1·ked out und befot·e a great while
the particulars may be announced.
At pt·esent they are not fttr enough
along to annoimre editors and correspondents, etc. We felt that we
could not let this golden opportunity
pass without announcing that the
movement had started. ·
Would you like to keep posted on
the progress of rescue work in genera 11 Would you like to be in a.
position to act intelligently and
wisely in your efforts? If you desire
these· ends we would like to havr
your name and address.
A postal card costs only one cent.
Will you not write one and tell of
your Interest~ Would you subscribe
for such a journal if it is well edited
and we11 printed (16 pages, monthly,
50 cents a year) ? Would you help
get subscribers for it~ Come on,
brother; enlist in this great work.
Address your card to "The Good
Samaritan," in care of C. J. Kinne,
2109 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
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but one week later I was wonderfully
saved in a church service, in a Pentecostal-Nazarene church. Life looked
different to me after that and I could
understand the Scripture, "When my
father and mother forsake me, then
the Lord will take me up." This
brought me great comfort.
Ten days later I was sanctified m
one of our home prayer meetings.
Since God has saved me and given
me a clean heart, I long to do those
things which please Him and those who
have the rule over me.
The home has been a place where I
have found rest to my weary soul and
more than that, God has heard my
prayers and my parents have also forgiven me.

A New Rescue Journal

I

IIi ·I

Publisher's Notes
THE RESCUE NUMBER
It is not too late to send in an .order tor
the rescue number. It will be a great paper to use in an efl'ort to enlist all our people in rescue work. It will also be espe c ial ~
ly valuable as a tract to give to unsll.ved;
families. You do not often get an opportunity to buy or give away as much as is in
an ordinary IHty-cent . book for two cents.
You will not miss the tew cents It will take
to send a copy to each of your special
friends. We will send copies of this Issue
postpaid at the following prices : Single copy,
3 cts., two for 5 cts., or $1.50 a hundred.
A Goon INVE~TMENT
It any of our readers have money· which
they can put out at a fair rate ot Interest
and they want to put It where It will earn
Interest In two worlds, we would like to
correspond with them. This applies to any
sum from twenty-five dollars up. Let your
money work tor the Lord and yourselt at
the same time.
HoLINEss BooKs
We carry a tine assortment of holiness
books and had Intended to Insert a full list
in this Issue. We found that we could not
do so without crowding out some or the matter relative to rescue work. If you are Interested In securing the beat ot such literature, send tor our price list which will be
sent tree.
PENTECOSTAL SuNDAY ScHooL
LITERATURE
We publish a series or Sunday school literature which Is second to none. We will
be glad to send samples to any one who Is
Interested In getting the best Sunday school
Hterature. We call special attention to "The
Pentecostal Bible Teacher," which Is
thought by many to be the greatest teacher's
journal published anywhere.
CARL DAUEL's STORY
We are having some special drawings
made to Illustrate this remarkable story.
We will Immediately issue It In the form of
a booklet which will retail for five cents,
postpaid. Special price In quantities. It
will make a great tract to use In reaching
men with the gospel of salvation.

Herald of Holiness

Omclul Organ Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
llldlt.or .. .. .... .. ......... . B. F. HAYNFJB. D. D
Omce Editor ..... ............. C. A. McCONNJ<JLL
PUBLISBF:D ElVEJRY WEDNEADAY
- E-nt-e-re-d as second-clue matter at Kunsns City,
Missouri. ----.,..-:-::---~--=--·
SobRerlpUon Prlt'e--41.00 a year In advancei
to f.o relgn countrle11, •u;o.
Jfow to Remit-Send money order or bank
draft, payable to C. J . Kl.nne.
PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
c. J. Klune. Arent
2109 Troost AYenne, Kan111 City, Mo.
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BER-A:€H/di I=I~ME
For redemption or erring girls
Arlington, Texas

J.

T. l1PcHuRcH, Supt.
This home bns bod 11 remar kable record
during Its entire existence.
Other homes
all over the country have been pattern ed alter
lt. During the year 1912 this home has
cared for 120 girls and children. lts doors
are open to any penitent erring girl who
wishes to begin llfe nnew. No I>UY cases
are, ever admitted therefore It d~pends entirely upon the otrerlni!B of the public for
lts support.
BERACHAH HoME
Texarkana, Texas

N. B.

DEAR~lAN,

Supt.

,...._....._........................... . . . ." ...............................
HOPE COTTAGE
145 Essex Street.
SWAMPSCOTT, MASSACBUSET'l'S

A home for p.mltent erring girls and
women.

PRiscn.LA CoLCLOUGH, A! atron

.............................................................. .. .. ._...........
REsT CoTTAGE
2301 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Bell Phone, Grund 1094- W
A home' tor penitent erring girls nnd women. Estab lished 11)(». lo corporuted 1006. Now
permanently located In Its own property.

LuE

MILLER,

Matron

..................................................................................
REST COTTAGE
PILOT POINT, TEXAS

A home tor erring women
Under auspices of ;1\bllene District of the
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene.

J. P.

RoBERTS,

Supt.

..................................... ..........................................
HuTCHINSON REFUGE HoME
HUTCHINSON, KAS.

A refuge fOr erring girls.
In this home fifty girls have been sheltered,
the most of whom are today leadln~ Christian
Uvea. The Home Is maintained by free-will
otrerlng. We need your co-operation.

MR. E. J. KING, Supe1·intendent,
607 ·EJost Seventh Avenue
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These homes owned and controlled by the
National Berachob Society, J. T. Upchurch,
President.
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Matron,

.................................. . . . . . ..... ..
319 Elost Third Avenue

THE NAZARENE HOME
A charitable Institution for penitent wayward girls. We have never turned one away.
Incorporated under the luws of Oklahoma ,
and inspected by the State Commissioner of
Charities and Corrections. Controlled by
eleven directors elected by the Oklahoma District Assembly.
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JoHNNY HILL JERNIGAN,

REsT CoTTAGE
2107 Thirteenth Ave., Oakland, Cal.
(On Diamond car line)
Operated by

REscuE AssociATION
E. M. IsAAc, President,

NAZARENE

1020 Tenth Street, Oakland

H. H.

MILLER, Sec'y.-Treas.,
2328 McKinley Avenue, Berkeley
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CHICAGO REsT CoTTAGE
4366 Lowell Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Established 1001. Incorporated 1002. For
glrla -who ask for a second chance. There· Is
hope for all who enter.
A free Home. Doors open day and night.
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J. IvA HILYARD, President
J . STUART MARTIN, Supt.

REv.

Take Northwestern Rallwny -to Hunting
AYenue Station: or, from downtown, the Ella·
ton Avenue and Montrose cal'!! pa.s s the door,
1111111111111,11111111111111

SOUTHERN CALIFoRNIA DISTRICT

RESCUE HOME
The Southern California District ot the
Pentecoatal Church of the Nazarene baa a
recularlr organl.zed rescue commlaalon. and
II eetablllhlng a home. Full partlculara han
not yet retacbed ue. For anything concerning
tbla home:.. write BeY. Seth. c. a-, 600 Elisa·
beth St., rua4ena, Cal.
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